
_ASfERN TEp, 
or % 

This Company's system‘of shbmarine telegraph cablés is the- most direet and quickest mearis of commutti@ationfrom E &ypt to Europe, North and South America, East,. South and W est Africa, India, Atstralia, New Zealand, China and. Japan. 
To secure Via canes: ie al telegrams should 

COMPAN ¥, LIMITED. 

be marked 

For latest athmgnien time to eee see daily | bulletin: this-paper. 
STATIONS IN EGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo, Suez, Port-Tewfik, Port- Saidf*Suakin? Head 

No. 7,432] 
Office, London. ieceaieieieaeiiaedieceeseac 

¢ ay é s 2 | 

Peninsular’ and: “Oriental S. N. Con Company. British India $. N Ganpany, Li Lim ted, Anglo-A Berths can be definitel b cnaaae ote, SUEZ, /OMDON. 3 
Sins vs Agents _ ais en Plana can be seen at the Offices of ths o. — ap Seon a Fee Ee ’ 
= rae afar the arrival of the" ‘U re eget “Eston tender wl OUTWARD. re Itria Mareh March ¢) BOMBRARS <7 Avoca March 14 nn) - 

leaves Port Said directly the ! Indian Mails arive. sence tan BO on boatd thé eveninz before. J 
on Wednesday afternoon, -the gpectal train 

© express steamer‘uswally peaches Brindisi arte st Spm a 8 p.m. and ratte ener London rie the very convenient hour of 4.56 p.m. on aday 
London-via Brindisi m 11 -P ee a train fare is £22.9:11 Port Said-to 

Paseengers baying paid full fare i mone direction are allowed an abatement of 95 per cent. on returning within 12 months, 
In ere to the ebove regalar weekly service there are sailings “about twice & of 5,000 td 7,000tons steatners-to ie Adlon at Malte or Marseilles 
The Mail Stesmers leave Suez for Aden pane Bon Bethy. 

an 

Queensland Line of Steamers. between London don and Brisbane. 

Mise, thes Gecko bes to n Mena! Motel he Pheaees Gort DRE 
Tue torther patiaces @ trae and Pasmage appiy to G. REYES & Oe, Agents, Sues. 

ANCHOR BOLING.” LIMITED. 
fortnight 

y.every Wednesday, and for Australia Goketonnen and China every alternate Wednesday. A steamer leaves for Calcutta, fortnightly, and another Bookin Pashontirs su and Qargo ‘thirough Foss fata pela Natadifos for Japan. Passengers can embark at Port Said irst clase passengers steamorg, A et i A y from Sues, . For all further information appiy to the Company's Agente, Vor MARSEILLES 9.9. “olympia” Marcli 10 | Fer caLoury: ‘a —&8. * Bavaria” March 8 Messrs. Tuos. Coox & Bow t) ltd. (8) - | wer LONDON 5.8. “Assyria” March\2 Fer BOMBAY 5.8. “Massilia” © March 2 Gzuoras Royus, : os cae, acs PORT SAID, Saloon Fares: from Porttaid to Gibraltar £9, Marseilles £9, London ‘and Liverpool £14; add £1 to above fares for |. 

Moasra, ’ ~ _—v_ =u — -— = me ALEXANDRIA . ’ passengers from Cairo, Ismailia, or Buez, 6 o/o reduction té families of thjee or more:adults, 16 o/o reduction on return tickets F. @. DAVIDSON, % Soptniadit P, & 0.8. N. Company in Bgyot SUEZ — 81- 13-906 , Within ® months, Rednoed retes on steamers not carrying rig a sath =a see-mebe hero Desk & Ben. Port-Said, Mesers. Cory Brothers & ta — Por farther nartienlare of Preight or Pansage apple t. G. BEY TS & ars & Os. 

Deutsche: Levarite-hkiie R.M.8. -Oretava - will leave Suez Pct March 9° | BLM. sige ceuae will leave Sucz about March a meee Matra, wang 
HOMEWARD to NAPLES, MARSEILLES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH, LONDON, TILBURY. bb ood fatza, fo) Ansxunpas and of Iantiog 10 

B.M.S. Ortona will leave Port Said March13, | B.M.8, Ophir will leave Port Said Maroh 26 ie aoe ee faecal and all ports of Egypt, Syria, ee ad favourable ; Tort Said to Hapies s ee 2.7 “fe oon oe ie -—vetes of Davrscam Vaneau Px (tral ARES, ss » Gt south & iby i 0. ” . : 
é i ‘ CARD RPA Lgyptian G Govern tent Officials allowed a rébate of 15 Y of the es fares. 
os . 

Return tiakets no onger issu paying full fare in one direction allowed voyage meng ry made within 4 poked of Herpes aa or abatement of 20 o/o if return voyage 
'g, 8. Andres now in port loading for Rotterdam and Hamburg. 

Agents, Catno :—THOS, COOK & XON, “March2 88. Miles a Antwerp — for Beyrouth. 
» 13 8.8. Rhodos, 
» 17 8.8. Samos ,, ’ Hamburg! ” 

For twriff and partionlars apply to ADOLPHE STROSS, Alexands, Agent. -16.9-906 

DEUTSCHE‘ BANK, 
BERLIN, Ww. 

M200,000,( 00 RESERVE . M95,000,000 
Dividends paid during last 10 years, (1895-1904 ») 10, 10, 10, 10}, ai, i; 

11 11, 11, 12 per cent. 
BRA NCHES—Bremen, Dresden, Frakfort-on-M.,: Hamburg, Leipzig, Munich, Nuremberg. 

Wiesbaden, 
Devtsous Bank Bent) Lonpon Aarnoy’: 

4 George Yard, Lombard Street, London. EC. ___# Gebrge Yard Lombard Street, London, EC, 
sory Sonny» NATIONAL? BANK..OF EGYPT. 
(for Damasoue.) | CAPITAL: £3,000,000..RESERVE (ENVIRON) :  £1,840,000; TRIPOLI, ALEXANDRETTA M INE cortinning in alternate weeks to LARNAGA and \Damanbealt Mee ae Kart, “lod Agence hstasion arcct,, Amemeny Benda, Beniwusf, | Obiiin ol LIMASSOL (Cypras.) Red Sea Line. id ot 8, min ah, Perret ‘Willem Street). ne or ") Steamers leave Suez weekly on Wednesday at 6 p.m. tor Port Sadan and Snakin direct returuin aie: Maes National Bank of gan ‘of Revpt rer pantie "Ge Pacha dot este Cte ear VBcRwet, on og from Svakin every Wednesday noon. Every Monday at 6 p.m. a steamer leaves Suez for Jeddah 97° de toa toa opérations de Bengue, . continuing every other week to Soakin, Massowah, Hodei¢ah, Aden. Intermediate steamers | do not proceed beyond Jeddah’ but call at Tor, (for Sinai) El Wedj and Yambo as required. : RA PERI A AL ro : 7 OM AN. ead ANK.- N.B.—Deck chairs provided for the vse of passengers, excellent cuisine and table wine free. Steemer plang ma "be seen and parsages bocked at the Company’s Agencies at Alexandria,’ faan Ovrr0m m™ CONSTANTINOPLE, Gun Ouray LONDON é PARIS Suez, or at THos Cook & Bon or other Tourist Agency. 8 -12-506 re aa Agencies Egypt : ‘ALEXANDRIA CAIRO, & PORT SAID, The Moss S.8.Ccom pany, Ltd. |.” _ ens tha SOROS See ss | 

ie 2 te pe | = 

abatement of 1/3 fare back if return 
be made within 6 months of arrival, 

ALEXanpz1s :—R. J. MOSS & Co.—. For all particulars app’ 
Wm. STAPLEDON & Sons, PonrSam and Porr Tawrix (Sues). 

BIBBY LINE MAIL TWIN-SCREW. STEAMERS.. 
OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, otc., and RANGOON. Depart. from Suez. Approximate Dates. ' 
8.8. Staffordshire, 6,095 tons, March 15| 88. Herefordshire, 7,182 ‘ons, March 29 , 

MOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. Departures from Port Said. Approximate Dates. 
8.8. Cheshire. 5,775 tons, March 4 | 8.8. Derbyshire, 6,636 tone, March 18 
FARES fréin Port Said to Marseilles £12..0.0. Lendon 417.0,0. Colombo £32.10.0, Rangoon £37.10.0. 

Agents- Cairo: THOS, COOK & SON. Sues & Pert Said: Wm. STAPLEDON & SONS, . 

CAPITAL. 

$0-6-806 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE, 
FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS, 

Greece-Turkey Line. 
Expreer stéarers leave Alexandria every Wednesday at 4pm. for PIRAEUS, SMYRN A, MITYLENB, and CONSTANTIN OPLE. In o-rnection with Orient Express train-de-luxe for Vienna, Paris; ‘and London. Patestine-Syria Line. 
Fast steamers leave Alexardria every Satnrday at 4 p.m., and Part Said 

6 pm., for JAFFA (for Jerusalem vida (for N. -zareth), BEYROUT 
g 

Cairo, Pert Ssid, an 

ror LIVERPOOL palling at MALTA CHesere. 4ANcS Binss ate: 81, dames St, Livérsiodl, Managers.) | 274! Seaitiad ana Atettente nla "Amaais.... weve To 44600 Bom 0 on Tons 8,080 pee 8,900 Beth ren TOA 60 

bearing ali alr tinge ST ee BANK. OF ATH ENS, LIMITE Ds 
HBAD OFFIC: ATUDIWS. 

CaP Tat 20000000 Funty pam uP). — RESERVE 1,000,000... 
8.8, Rameses now on the berth, will sail on or ation Satarday, $rd March, to be followed by the 5.8. Menepthah. _ [ Through freighs rase@ on Cot. 6K, 48 Ueacertirs iwistd towns, Baciss. New Yers and ether C.8.4. sewns, cotmined : London 58-88 ,Bishopagate-street Within, Alexandria, Oairo, Constantinople, Smyrna, Candia, Canea, Pirsns, 
‘opcation, Oargo taken by special agreement ently. Pau ol oF aaa = TO ‘ein cehia et eae pee 
Pansenger Tickety also teyasd tritlosive ef Bciltay fare whrdtig 1c end from Unire, Parueulare cn application to | The Bank undertakes peplis@ hasinesd eT ers by yi Geet: peg on! 10/0 sight ; B. J, MOSS & Ce., Alexandzis, Agents. En ies ae ee 2 85 6 OM per ann. for 8 ‘ead over. a 

r, HENDERSON & CO's is LINE. ‘GUARDIAN ASSI 
_OF LONDON, 

Eistabiioned. al 

Steamers leave SvEz = faa Ont Samp fo: ay A for Lowpon or LiveRPoo 
‘Electric Light. ) Aoseren © ARE £12 Latest Tooprovesieibs | 8.8. Rancoon 6000 Tora wt “a teas PORE 5 ia caleba 11 for Malta, Gibraltar & CAPITAL PAID uP. Ano I ” pn 5800 ,, “ i “ plea ee | Devonport, ls wane ual Indome a Be a . ! : “ ANDALAY tes si * rata erpool : «” LONDON or Li OL ‘i2 da roe Funds . 
Apply WORMS t veg — car and Suez neato C00. a & BON, “BON, (oven) Lp. Caran ;} | 

GRACE & 81-12- 906 It! 

IMITED. MARINE NE, INSURANCE, COMPANY 1 L MIT 2. | ube am 
THE TAEERIAL FIRE OFFICE nnited wi i 1710.— Total foiret Sit | General Agents ; &Co., otal gum ow Agents : 

Reserve” 
THE ALLIANCE ASSURANCE, Co., Ltd . : 

CORPORATION. 

1, Old Bross Street, LONDOW.— Estabished |1206.—Total Funds exeeed £10,000,000 
80-6-906 Pollelesissved at SUBY by G. BEYTS & Co, Agents LONDON ASSURANCE 

i a Eotebilohed 1720. - dAcents: BANK OF. EGvPrT. Limited +9 

INSUR ‘A NCE. NORTHERN FIRE AND LIF@ ASSURAN RAN OE. Gt). LIFE The Edinburgh Life Assurance Company, aba a (ies anomie yr wt Pith tay R199» MARINE Union Insurance Society of Canton (Limited). 
. . FIDELITY National Guarantee & Suretyship Association (Limited). ROYAL - ep -¢ Risks Acospren at Tantry Rates — Cbarms “LIBERALLY axp Ani! Serruep. Inoenrerarap » 1720, exandria. Ohief Ofice: ROYAL EXOHANGE, LONDON, E.0 Agents for Egypt: HEWAT & Co, Al FUNDS IK dent a sgl cLing 8 AND a ’ 

: we nes 
Bers wae eee see re Me. 

aes LEARY 4 

ANGLO-NGYPTIAN BANE. 
Game «+00: eee ses My. a B, GAPFARI. . ‘4 THOS. COOK & SON, 

( EGYPT.) | - Luwrrep. 
CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE:— NEAR SHEPHEARD’S HOTEL. 

Alexandria, Port Said, Luxor, Assouan, and Khartoum. 
TOUR R AGENTS, BANKERS. 

ue AND GENERAL oF f= AGENTS. © 

Officially appointed & Sole Agéris in SERVICES &0. $ N.Co.! 
NILE. STEAM bes ond fo. 

T SFRVICF. = the 
‘hi 

Luxor, Assuan and Phile. |. 
This is the last’ départut 2 of the Tea al 

EXPRFES SERVICE. — § 
Friday for Luxor, A 
Special combined rail pe Riscs tar sud siaaiet ours at. great 

TOURIST 

For further tabctei tices appl in 
“ sa R.B. BE in poly to 

ALEXANDRIA, PORT SAED, AND SUEZ, 
To 

NAPLES, MARSEILLES, | A 
GENOA, SOUTHAMPTON, ANTWERP, 

HAMBURG, AMERICA, 
ASIA, AUSTRALIA. Etc. 

head Pasicalaay see Advertisement below. 

[EIGHT PAGES P a 1. 

ray Nil ‘Sioa G1 ota Coy 
BACT by er 

THROUGH. BOOKINGS TO. , EAR SIRO RONBOEDRO: AND THE WHITE MILE 
FREIGHT sEaviEy, PE STRAM | RARGES BETWEEN! GAIRO sei Aigranonss 

oki conjunction and under special arrangement with the 
sehr vem nt x9 a varmeres - : 

.QEFIORS IN CAIRO: PR 5 woh 4 

Reisebureau der. anbara Amrit linie 
; ‘Cabnbini TouRé. 

Tickets for Railways and teamers to 
NILE ‘TOURS: | ‘ connection with 

8.8. Moltke Pg bth ge Jaffa, ned bray Gress Buoy, Ni Naples and’Geros, Fnre- from £50 pwarde. 
PALESTI ; , Jerusalem. to Damascus 0 rexlend, odation at com-. fortabie country Hotels" of the H bu Sj pina Litié."9 ind it jars’ through Pales- -tine and Syria at iO Te charge. i Ht nding anything. Ask for pam pamphlet ‘The gsc Offices’ at CAIRO ered oe avd id, Jaffa, Jorusa -. Hat — Constantin 9, Ath Chie Office BERLIN, W. 

WAN" Wervies trom ALREANDEIA One = AEREARD GIs Gem (Passenger and Freight). 
patchy _..., t0 NAPLES-MARSEILLES. . 

Sdhleswig tare Bennie» bm, Fob, 21 ; iM Yen, aphis ibs oeas ones une ¢ & 20, , through - HoWénsiollern ” Fob, 98 ; March 14 4 28 en 3 June 18 & 27, 
The following steamers are intended to leave PORT-SatD: Hommwanp: for Bremenor Hamburg via Nps Gens (Gibrala), Southampton, Antwerp. Roon 0023 Tons... ... .. aboul 23 Feb.  Zieten 8043 Tons ... ..~s. about 23 March Preussen 5205 og cies wee ee «= Maroh Fried. der Grosse 10006 /., ee ae 6 April Seydlits . THA ce wee wee eee ge Og . Prinsess.Alice ee eres. oes * thes dey t% 

Ovrwasp : for CHINA and JAPAN vit: SUBZ, ADEN, _ For AUSTRALIA Vis SUEZ, ADEN, COLOMBO, 00 @. SINGAPORE. LC . = 
pring. Luitpold 6268 Tons .. ... ... about 19 Fob, | Scharnhorst 8181 Tons .. ... ... about 11 March Prins E. Friedrich 865 4, .. .. .. » 6 March’ tadt BOLD vy ase me wee 8 April Sachsen 5026, 5 Fe Oe ee |) ei | Seydlits 7043 ., Oe ee oo 6 May 

ag APPLY TO THE AGENTS OF THE. 
N 

FOR FURTHER 

oS yd's Steam Navigation 
Earindisi-Venice- 5: Mesh dixproe ies toard Alosandiste ovecd Sp ew arrive at printin ene ope Paris, Louiia, Na Naples, Rome. Arrival — Wednesday choon connecting with exists’ express Trieste-Ostende through carriage) and 

Feb. 9% 4pm. 88 ‘apt Teottad March 17 «p.m. 88. Cleopatra Capt. Iveltich March 3 » » Habshurg).: "Kiausberger ee rk .» Kisausberger 
” 10 wu ~~, Secniwemia ~~ ” 31 > ww Semiramis 7 Martinelich 
Fortnightly Service : ‘iedialaain: ee & Trieste Line. 

Steamer ieayes Alexandria on or ‘about ‘28 Febroary, 14 March ; 1, 11 & 25 April; 
1,9 & 22 2 Mey ; 6 Jane, 4p.m, 

Syri. m.Caramanian Lise. 
Steamer leaves Alexandria on or about 19 ut 19 Feuer 5 & 19 March, 4 pm. 

Syrian-Gyprus-¢ ine. 
Steamer leaves Alexandria on or ahont 26 Februa y, 12 & 26 March, 4 p.m. 

Far East Lines. 
fr ‘o Aden, K hee, B» Onlombo, hte prin ~ Sue: "Kobe ab Feb - ae alom ug, Bingepore 

Ses, Sanpete = about ' Fe » & March 9. To Dji a, "Aden Karachi, Cale Medias Rangoon and Calontt~ abort January 2 
Winter Line. To Aden, Karachi, and votrlg ia shoot sf Ma re & ¢ Apri 4. 
De artures from Sue Buer: To Aden, Mombens, Zensiba, , Beira, Delagoa ey, Durban, aboar ‘8; March : 

For information appl. Aer Aled Fr Sl an om, an Cox Go, Lo. ‘sLnbw Huta, © x ar amd ley : F. Txpeson: es 192), Oairo ; F 

|/J.E. Acres, P 

“jm [amen ore 
Tuyo Ea 

J. filets iain 

SUDAN GOVERN [ENT | 

G. C. M. Hatt, ene 

5 sehaik p's 



, bit) PATBONIBSED by tho Dur ov Pella and th 

a a a i i A ie i it lr — 

n3 

Royal Insurance Co. 
er + 

FIRE AND LIFE. ~~ 

| 

Largest Fire Office in the World. 

HASELDEN & CU., Agents, Alexandria. 

R. VITERBO & CU., Agents, Cairo. 

PH(ENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
(ESTABLISHED 1782) ; 

HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 
FRED. OTT & CO., Stb-Agenéts, Cairo 

BON-ACCORD 

Centrifugal Pumps, 
DRIVEN BY 

STAM, LCTRIGITY, pi OIL OR BLT, 

IRRIGATION, DRAINAGE, DOCKS, ete. 
Apply in Reypt, Cairo and iecrian, i 

THE RGYPTIAN GAZETTE, THURSDAY MARCH T, 1906, 

Fass Bier zu ‘Hause! 
KUPPER’S BIER IN SIPHONS. 

5 LITRE SIPHON P.T. 20. - 10 LITER SIPHON P.T. 40. 

Frei ins Haus. 

Draught Beer ‘for the ne Home. 
Kupper’s Beer in Siphons. 

& Litre Siphons per P.T. 20- 10 Litre Siphons per P.T. 40. 
¢ 

Delivered Free. 

SOLE AGENTS: 

Walker & Meimarachi. 
THE EGYPTIAN SUPPLY STORES. 

r 

Ltd. 

A. ABOAF & Co, (s ( where a stock is kept. )|— MOTEL BRISTOL, CAIRO. 

DRYSDALE & Co. 
Manufacturers 

Bon - Accord Engine Works, Glasgow. 
. Telegrams: 3 Telephone: 

BON- ACCORD, GLASGOW. - ABCé& LIEBER'S 2505 NATIONAL, 
24386-7-1 peste Y 279 CORPORATION. 

The Ci arestae Manufactured kh by 

5 ee Gigatette Co. 
G. : pptmand Gentional Ho Cason 

DIVE. all the High Life of Egypt 16. 

cme eee ee ae 

‘|ANGLO-EGYPTIAN BANK, |: 
ee aaa at 

LONDON, PARIS, / ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO. 

MALTA, GIBRALTAR, TANTAH, MANSOURAH 

AND PORT SAID, 

Subscribed Capital & 1.600,000 

Paid up ‘ “6800 000 
Reserve Fund »,. 800,000 

The Anglo-Egyptian Bank, Limited, undertakes 
every description of banking business on the most 
favourable conditions. 

Current accounts opened with commercial houses 
and private individuals in conformity with the 
custom of Bankers. 

Fixed deposits for one year certain received at 3 | 
per cent. per annum. Deposits at interest for shorter 
periods are also reosived at rates to be agreed upon. 

Letters of credit for the use of travellers are issued 
payable in all parts of the World. 

Approved bills discounted. 
Bills, documentary invoices, ete., collected. 

_Drafts arid telegraphic transfers issued payable all 
over the World. 

Foreign exchange bought and sold. 
Advances made upon approved securities and upon 

cotton, cotton-seed, sugar and other merchandise. 

The purchase and sale of stooks and shares on the 
London Stock Exchange ; and on the local and Con- 
tinental Bourses, undertaken. ~ 

Custemers can deposit their valuables, bonds, eto. 
for safe oustody in the Bank's fire-proof strong 
rooms, and the Bank will attend to the collection of 

the coupons and drawn bonds so deposited as they 
full due. 

Mercantile credits issued. 

Annuities, pensions, dividonds, etc., collected. 

All further particulars and information can be 
obtained on application. 

The officers and clerks of the Bank are 
pledged to secrecy as to the transactions of 
customers. 

‘CIGARES | 
de la HAVANE 

de provenance directe et 

oie e sTaSk adwe every Usp 
which smas the whl joe an il 

we parmatea, odd sete ml 
sete, 

scee Wocght 
4 ib 

N. SPATHIS. 
CAIRO AN DALEXANDRIA, 

— 

N.B.— This Whisky is the same as 

supplied to the Red Cross Society, | 
London, for use by the invalided troops | de toutes les meilleures marques 
and hospitals in South Africa, to the | 
House of Lords and House of Commons, | Nicolas G Sabbag 

| IMPORTATEUR GENERAL 

“AU DE ROUGE.” ) 
| 

*de tons les grands Olabs et Hétels d’Hgypte 
2—Rue dela Gare du Oaire—2 

ALEXANDRIE 
GENERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT. Adresee Tél6graphique: SABBAG, ALEXANDRIE 

(Central Tramway Station), Téléphone Nb. 659. 

CAIRO. oe 

P. PLUNKETT,#——_— 
PROPRIETOR; H CHAMPAGNE 

DIRECT IMPORTER OF BRITISH AND IRISB 
TEXTILE MANUPACTURES, | | GEORGE GOULET. 

BY GYBCIAL APPOINTMENT TO Newly arrived, a lovely escortment of the 
new season’s dress goode : — 

Evliennes softer than any silk, Voiles ae : 
Cachemires, Cloth:, ete, embroidered, appli. 
qned or plain, in the daintiest and newest 

of shades. 
or evening parties—why go and spend 

money on & dressniaker when you can obtain 
mi confection: é dresses, fitting all’ s‘z9s, in 
Indign silk, silk batiste, net point d’esprit, 
trimmed lace, and embroidered all over—« ' 
marvel for valae and beanty, from 80 to 250P.T | 

Silk blouses from 25 to 250 P.T. Laces, — 
Monsseline de Scie, and flowers, the best 
richest, cheapestin Egypt. Lisle thread and 
plain open work stockings a8 usva). 

24916-15-11 906 * 

HIG MAJESTY THE KING. 

REIMS. 
SOLE AGENT 1¥ EGYP® AND SIIDAN 

NICOLA G. SABBAG 
ALEXANDRIA, 

9, Rus dela Gare du Caire. 

Telephone No. 

on SOUTH,- ELECTRIC LIGHT, OPPOSITE ESBEKIEH GARDENS, LARGE VERANDAH, 
DERATE 

CHAS. "BAU aR, ase 
This Hotel is beautifully fitted up and is in the most central part of Cairo. Terms for ponsion are ‘at the rate of 

ten shillings a day. Special ter rs for officers of Army of Oc-upation. 24832-31-10-906 

GHEZIREH PALACE HOTEL. 
‘Open until May Ist, 1906. 

The George Nungovich Hotels 
Grand Hotel, Helouan.—Finest and most Inxurious‘ Hotel aear Caird. 'Patronised by Royalty, Moderate 

charges, Special terms for res‘dents, | 

‘| Hotel des Bains. —Most comfa ortable hotel, opposit» the Baths, Persion from P.T. 49, .Atiac'ied ts the above Lotels 
and specially reso-ved for thoir clients are the Golf Links (19 holes) with Bagliash Prof »ssional, Owa Golf House in the desert, 

Sulphur Bath Establish ment. —ulpbur water stronger than any in Kurope. Eight European Masseurs 
and Masseugés, Every modern improvement, : : 26801- 41-3 DOG 

-TEWFIK PALACE HOTEL. 
QUAN, _near CAIR 

Formerly the favourite Residence of H.H. the ste Khedive. Perfect Sanitation.—Purest D Desert air. Blectric Light. Hut and 
old baths attached to most rooms. Ho.se warmed by special system of Radiators, adjoining Golf Links and Race Course, 

Tennis, Billiards, Garden and open sir palm house, govd stab ing, dark room. Excéllont Tabié, Moderate charges. 
Medical ‘Resident Director : Auruur J. M. Bawriay, M.D.—‘fown Office at Stephenson & Co., Opera Square, Uairo. 

26 56-31-8-003 P. E. HERGEL, Manager. 

HOTEL DU NIL, CALRO. 
THE MOST QUIET AND COMFORTABLE FIRST CLASS HOTEL. 
Highest situation. Exsallont Caisine. Restaurant sla Uarte at.all time..Recherché Lunch 

and Dinner-served on the Open Air Verandahs and beantifal gardensof the Hotel. 
AFTERNOON TEA. Visitors to the Bazaars should funch here. 

CHARGES. MODERATE. 46510-31-3 906 

PORT SAID-SAVOYV HOTEL. 
NEW FIRSFE-CLASZS HOTEL, ) OF¥ERLOORING THE B THE BARBOER & OPPORITE CUSTOM HHESE, 

Open all the year round. ~ Well-appointed Bar. 
MODERATE CHARGES. SPECIAL TERMS FOR RESIDENTS. 

UPPER EGYPT HOTELS Go. 
LUXOR | Karnak Hote j ASSOUAN 

sn43-2.1.608 

= JOHN MOIR & SON, F 
MED 

LONDON, ABERDEEN, AND SEVILLE. 

PURVEYORS TO THE in 2 
eMle MANUFACTURERS OF — . 

ee THE SEVILLE ORANGE MARMALADE, 
g WHOLE FRUIT JAMS,PURE PICKLES, &c. 

@@e@e08e8®@ 

Ke Head Office: 9 & 10, GREAT TOWER ST., LONDON. 
alas Agents : D. A. VAFIADIS & CO., P.O: BOX 540, CAIRO, 

EE MEOOELCERE SE USNERNEEEEECEE! 

~ ( Cataract Hotel 
Savoy Hotel 
Grand Hotel Assouan 

BD 

i 
SEIS 

EA EW, 

The Old Established and Favorite 

“PELICAN” BRAND. 
- Herapiisuep 1856, Nene ne FORM 

j 
VAR] lous 

FIRST QU4LITY ONLY 

‘ole Imgortr for Brot and the Baton ; 

6. di M, RISO, Cairo. Hot 

‘A Blend of Pure 
Tobacoos producing 

a mixture whioh 

hae NO equa! 
In quality. | 

SMOKING MIXTURE. 
Obtainab!le 

of.all Tobacconists and Stores 

throughout the World. 

Agent in Egypt : 

SIMON ARZT’S Stores, 
_/ Max Movogty (8uec.). 

Main Street, PORT SAID. 
LowpDon. 

Manufactorers : Arpatu Toxsacco Co., 

20028-5x-4 

DAILY WEATHER REPORI | Geneva, Switzerland ; 

Grand Hotel NATIONAL. 
The leading first Hotel. 

Large Park, Tennis,’ Sport Ground. 

Situated on the lake, opposite Mont ‘Blane. 
27897-20.6,006 

AL EXANDRIA 

Kom-ol-Nadoura (beervator7. 

Direction of wind 2... 21. cee see cee see tee 8.E. - 

Force of Anemometer... eee ae ~~ ql lila P , 

peal orn dais on ie £ Bypuai ualiliv 
en ee 

meager ” ax. Temp. in the shade... Phe The Lngiich Bally fewnpaper, fetabiiehed 1883. 

a bours | Humidity of theair 89 Rite ond emg; 2S; si, SRI, 
ending 6 a.m inches .. «.. <= PUSTRE 

ck foes a oe Pries: ONE TARIFF. 
sete 31,26 p.m. 

REMARKS. THURSDAY, MARCH 1, 1906. 
The weather yesterday was genorally fine but cloudy and 

cool, This morning opens bricht and cheerful with a light 

8.E. breese and a rising barometer, 
Tho total rainfall duriog Fubruary amounted to 1.67 inches, 

as compared with 0,78 inch. in Fubruary 1903, and the total 
since the beginning of the season amounts to 10.61 inches, as 
compared with 7.33 inches in 19u5, 
The mean humidity er was 890 as compared with a 

mean of Sto last year, 

THE SCHOOL STRIKE. 

The pupils of the School of Medicine have 
‘not yet carried out their threat of going on 
strike: to express their sympathy with their 
companions of the Law School. It is to be 
hoped that prudent counsels will prevail, for- a 
strike is, as Russian experience shows, s 
double-edged weapon, ard its organisers may 
find themselves permanently the worse for 

ai 
‘OTHER STATIONS. 

OBSERVATIOYS BY SURVEY DEPARTMENT. 

For the 24 hours ending 8a.m. yesterday, 

| Max. | Man | : | Max. | Min. Law School, we believe that some of the regu- 
en ee me | scien | in the inte | lations of which they complain are undaly 

a 2S) ee Sven. It is, for instance, rather unfair that a 
Port Said. | ai ll erowe -| 27 1 boy who fails in his’ first year’s examination 

Se ae) 10 [Porter nua! so | a2 | Should baveno second chance. Bat when the 

Helousn..| 19 ; \sunkin.......! 27 |’ 1» | delegates of the strikers claim that every 
{ | - | pupil who fails should be allowed to re-enter *la@ntcen....| 34 8 | Khartoum...’ 31 M : , 
Assiout | 22 6 [Wed Medant.| o¢ | as for the examination for, we presume, .an unli- 

a it | mited number of times,—uo limit being spe- 
A BSOUAA oe... ! 23 | 19 Dueimeceenl = — | sified in the list of demands ant by the dele- 

=a. | | | gates to the Ministry of Public Instruction, — 
ae ie se then. we shall have middle-aged: failures com- 

FORRIGN STATIONS. | ing up with deplorabie regularity tor the same 
@xamination that proved too much for them in 

hisses. © ] their salad days —Cairene imitations of the 
woe-begone personages of comparatively ad- 
vanced age, who appear at stated intervals 
trom the depths of the country at our British 
universities on precisely the same errand, 
Io our opinion the strikers might have 

| 783.1 

. 76.7 

Polytechnic have their eight houre. Demands 
. | of this nature are simply inadmissible, and if 

the stadents have another edition of -their 
Bill of Rights to forward to the authorities we 
recommend them, as fature lawyers, to draft it 
oarefally. 
There is another point to which we shoald 

like to draw the attention of the strikers. A 
statement is carrent, and was reproduced by 
a Cairo contemporary, tv the effect that 
a European lady who rashly endeavoured 
to speak was “conspuée et expulsée.” We 
hope that this story is, at least, exaggerated 
if not unfounded, otherwise we cannot con- 
gratulate the stodents of the Law School, 
who have been described to us as capable and 
intelligent young men of a superior class, on 
their chivalry or good manners. A polite 
refngal is always’ possible in such cases, but if 
a woman is to be spat upon and driven away 
for expressing a desire, however eccextric, to 
harangoe # meeting of etadents, one begins to 
wonder whether the proverb “Grattez le Rasee,” 

PHASES OF THE MOON. 

March 8 First Quarter 

» 10 Fall Moon 

» 17 Last Quarter 

+» 25 New Moon 

11.28 a.m. 

10.17 p.m, - 

1.7 p.m. 

1.62 am, 

THE PLANETS. 

Mercury js visible about the middle of the month 
for a short time after sunset. 
Venus is invisible till the second half of the month 

when it shines for a few minutes as an evening star. 
_ Mara sete each evening at about 8.30. 

* Jupiter is an evening star and sets towards mid- 
night. 

Saturn is to be seen towards the end of the month 
"te the eastern horizon shortly before sunrise. 

e chief constellations in the South at 9 p.m. 
are,’ Cancer (near the zenith) and Argo (near the 
horizon), 

comparative proximity to Egypt of the Nyam 
countiy, msy not be applicable to some 
of out young Cairenes. For the fotuze let even 
excited students try to remember that to be 
on strike sgainst the educational authorities 
Ce ee ee the usages of 
common courtesy. 

Se ee 

As the outcome of ts made b 
some of the largest of the a railways , t 
haat been found that the temperatare of Rail- 
way compartments is raised 8° Fahrenheit by 
the use of oil gas giving a light eqoal to 18 

- candle power. In these days, when the public 
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having employed it. As for the strikers of the’ 

| " Sivght edited their demands. They complain of atter- - 
Lamb ssissccicsiscixercenesece Ba (en 19 | cain noon work—bat at the School of Medicine 

work lasts all the day and the pupils of the. 

‘with the necessary alterations caused by the — 

are calling for an increase. in the smonnt of 



ee 

Quarantine, 

Turkey bas impored a medical aaast 
on arrivals from Alexandria. \ 

\, 
Cyprus Cable. \ 

Telegr»ph c commanication between Alex- 

andria aid Cypros is interrapted. / 

Black Diamond Minstrels. ae 

A r hearsal by the Black Dismond Minstre!s 
will ‘ake place this evening at 9 o'clock at the 
Rodolph Home. 

Alexandria Harbour. 

Yesterday’s Jsurnal-Offi-iel” contaius the 
regulations nowin force for “berthing, mooring, 
stationing, shifsing and circulation of ships in 
the port cf Alexandria.” 

Egyptian Constructions, Limited. 

We are informed that this issoe has been 

—— a 

LOCAL AND GENERAK OUR SPECIAL CABLES. 

THE NAVY ESTIMATES. 

GOVERNMENT POLICY UNCHANGED. 

(Gazotte’s Special Service.) 

Lonpon, Thors ‘ay. 

2 

a 

THE SUDAN FRONTIER. 

' QUESTION IN PARLIAMENT. 

ESTABLISHMENT OF CONGO POSTS. 

In the House of Commons last week Sir C. 
M’Laren asked the Secretary for Foreign 

Althongh the Naval Estimates for the Affairs whether his attention had been called 

coming yoerbave tean redaced by £1,500,000, to the natore of the attacks recently made by 

LardTweetimonth, reslizing the im:-ortance of | the troops «f the Congo State upon the Sadan 
the Navy.is practically following ths policy | frontier, and if he would say what steps he 
of the previous. Government, thus placing the | Proposed to take. 
question of the Navy above party strife. 

AMERICAN STOCKS & SHARES. 

( Gazotto’s Special Service. ) 

Mr. Runciman (Parliamentary Secretary to 
the !ocal Government Board) eaid: His Ma- 

| jeo:y > Government have no-information as to 
any attacks having recent'y been made by 
troops of the Congo State on the Sudan fron- 

‘| tier or as to any figh'iug having occurred. Cer- 
tain. posts have been. established within terri- 
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GHEZIREH CASINO. 

THE BAL MASQUE. | 

A KALEIDOSCOPE OF COLOUR. 
ee 

The much-talked of fancy-dress ball at 
Ghezireh Palace is one of the memories of 
the past, and one of the very pleasantest 
memories of the season according to the 
ananimons opinion of all those who attended 
it. It would be hard to finda more beauti- 
fal setting for the variegated costumes than 
the Casino with its brightly coloured hang- 
ings and comfortable lounge and ita richly 
decorated suite of rooms. As for the dancers 
and their various attires, words fail to ex- 
press their infinite variety, and brain was 
‘equally incompetent to keep pace with all 
that motley crowd that filled the ballroom 

EGYPTIAN ART. 

AN INTERESTING PERIOD. 

PROFESSOR PETRIE’S LECTURE. 

(Prom a CoRRESPONDENT. ) 

All who are interested in ancient Egyptian 
arttowe a debt of gratitude to Professor 
Petrie for bis lecture on the period daring 
which Thebes reached the height : of her powe- 
‘and splendour. The previous lecture bad dealt 
with the long period of artistic degeneration 
which began daring the reign of Rameses‘il.. 
and which in spite of the Ssite revival lasted 
tll the death of the national art. Natarally, 
in the exquisite work of the XII. dynasty an 
the nob'e monuments of the XVIII. Préf. 
Petrie had a more pleasing theme and he 
dealt with 1t in a manner which made ita 

‘| ot the period attained. 

canon than with prodacing a work trae to! fa, . 
the result is smooth and eary finish bot in all 
bat the best exemoles and certain !o7s-in feel 
ing and vitality. Even’ st Abydos in spite ot 
tke undeniable excellence of the work this - 
defect is manifest. Still the- succeeding lantern- 
slides showed to what a very high lev. 1 the art 

ery in’eresting also 
were some specim3ns of ‘work fom the aft- 
scho sls which had be carved for practios-or as 
4 practical illustration of the artist’s skill; 

In the reign of Qneen Tyi'a great change 
came over the artistic spirit of the country, 
Previous to this time E.yptian art had alter- 
nately progressed and receded in different 
ways bot with the same’ general tendency, 
When however Egypt conquered Syria and 
brought back not only Syrian works of art 
\bat also great numbers of Syrians the ipflaence 
of new ideas soon made themselves felt. At 
the same time also Greek vases were being 
imported into Egypt ia ‘large quantities and 
these too helped to modify the ancient and : - . New York, Tuesday. - id by hia }y aja! » G. ° 3 Se 2 

covered te’ times over at Cairo and five times’ tory considered by 18 D oj-s'y 8 overnment as and overflowed into the ante rooms. Pierrots |... ‘ , : traditional ideas, ue 
over at Alexandria The applications for shares Atchiron. ... ... 938 indisputably belonging to the Sudan, and bis) and pierrettes, soldiers in every period of as ene gee ye ve avi ae a ‘ These influences are nowhere found more 
aggregated nearly £900,000. ~ Baltimore & Ohio... 1133 Majesty's Go.ernment are in communication | y.jtorm, national costumes of allsorta, country, | . ot tha the devs of t! pola : clearly than in the portrait of Queen Tyi aes i ae 4 Canadi#a Paoific ea ae 1748 with the Goxsroment of theCongoon the subject. | Iads and merry partners, mummers and histo- fe ‘od . pan ites pi a oa d herse!f which Prof. Petrie found last winter sie a sa di sence : th , Chicago‘and Milwaukee pee = rical characters, not to mention -the host of Pk te ase "This ia la eo neh in the temple at Sarabit in the Sinai pe- 

There will, be & ence, Me h al oa Erie. . tee eee tee eee nee ee 3 BAHR EL GHAZAL “MUTINY.” grotesques, flitted across one’s range of vision fererpiapin . that ar hap ee, meer ninsuls, This beautifal little head shows more aber i oh : oa : One, es poral aiae he, aan See se ae nd and mingled. again with the kaleidoscope of zie sali cage aa ; aS of a passing mood as o 1 to: the per- 
' < ‘ ra 2 Te ’ 2 | a U ! « a 

Pesivand Fienih colonisation Now York Contra. a ||. The mating in the Babr el Ghazal resolves |oolour till one's eye was wosry and one's |e c sos of the Rameseide kings, and this |™A260t snd ezential character than we Snie ane eee SS : ow Lore Ventral... itself into a dronken freak by a soldier of the|™ind s hopeless jnmble. A certain nomber Pe Dae Tiered “Ae ah roductions in | 28%@ hitherto met in Ezyptian portraitare. Fire at Dantantour. eal dell onalicate 4oe coaidaa a mae aerate: ions | Of figares remain distinct among the others, Cvect 18 Ino Fo ee enone | {The delicacy with which t e at ; . . 10th, Saiavese Battalion, who, after copious joc books which have become. familiar bat which cacy be feeling and < , 7 Philadelphia and Reading ... ... ... TOR |. 0 3°. . . oo oes and chief among these may be. reckoned | he . famil personality of the queen i € be 
A\fire broke out at Damuvhoor in o sogar Bouthern Paci: - 61} libations of “buza,” let «ff. his rifle io all . ; give no true idea \ot the origioal. Probably POT? ty @ qaeen is expressed entitles 

cane ‘store owing to ‘he upsetting of s lamp Union Pacific ae 155 | ditections and woanded an Ezyptian officer in secs ate Peek who wore the op eawing Ws os dante Gk Ga this little portrait to :s high placé in the 
on Tuesday evening bat was extinguished by, ~ * eee the foot. ‘The dranken private of the Blacks a oath aatinetare i pe ie roduce accorately as the Ezyptian designs, art not only of Egypt; but the world. 
the police: before much damage was done. 

Beacon Washed Away. . 

I. formation has been’ received from the 
Controller of Ports, Sadan Government, that. 
the baacon_ on the north end of Towartit 
Reef hss been washed away, bat will be 
replaced as soon as possible. 

Imperial Ottoman Bank. , 

Mr. I. Rossi, the tondé de pouvoirs of the 
bank at Alexandria, has been transferred to 
another post and” been repleced by -Mr. H. 
Willner. The latter has been replaced as chef 
des positions by Mr. E. Papasian. 

Khedivial Honours. ’ 

A second list, of decorations conferred on 
the occasion ofthe anniversa'y of the Khedive’s 
accession was issued yesterday, The only 
Earopesn among the recipients is Mr. Nicholas 
Choremi. Greek merchant at Port Said (Medji-. 
dieh, 4'h class). : ‘ 

Land Deal, : 

The property formerly owned by Messrs. 
Hinshelwood, opposite the E:ropean Hospital, 
Alexandria, changed bands yesterday at the 
price of P.T. 350 a pic. The property consists 
of 4.219 pics, and the porchasers are the 
Société Egyptienne d’Enterprises Urbsines et 
Rarales. 

A Nile Tragedy. 

News o'mes from Desaouk that a boat was 
sailing on th» Nile yesterday with a number 
of passengera on board when it collided with 
a steamer. The boat capsized and sank, and 
all on bard were drowned. The Dessonk 

ALEXANDRIA UNSHAVED. 
eco 

- BARBERS’ STRIKE. 
— 

While at Cairo the pnpils of the School of. 
Law are on strike, Alex-ndria has not been 
behind, and this morning the employés of the 
hairdressers and barbers «track work. These 
men have a strong anion known as the Barbers’ 
League (Lega dei Barbieri). For some time 
past the members of tbis league have been 
agitating for shorter hours, and a f+w days 
ago they sent a circular to the proprietor of 
hairdréseer shops demanding a fixed working 
day of from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m., with two hours’ 
rest in the middle of the day. No reply ‘was 
received snd yesterday evening a mass meet- 
ing of the barbera’ assistants jn Alexandria 
and Ram'gh was held’ at the headquarters of 
the league in the Haymarket, when it was 

‘| decided to consider the circular as an oltima- 
tum and to declare a general atrike to-day. 

This morning msny Alexandrians had _per- 
force to go unshavei and great inconvenieiice 
was experienced by those persons who are 
unable to shave themselves. The men are 
resolved to fight to the bitter end for they 
declare that they are much overworked and 
never kdow when they can retarn home in the 
evening. 

The league will distribute strike pay to the 
men 84 it is fairly strong financially. Up ‘to 
the time of going to prers no negotiations had 
as yet been opened between the masters and 
men. 

was promptly arre-ted/ 

THRE NOUR EL BAHR. ’ 

(FroM oUR CcRRRSPONDENT), 

| _ Buez, Wednesday, 
H.H.8. Nour el Babr arrived from Akaba 

this ’f-ernoon at 1.35, and will sail again tor 
that port next Friday morning. 
= 

THE DUNERA. 

The hired transport Danéta arrived at Alex- 
andria ye-terday feem Crete and Cyprus with 
four companies of the 1st King’s Royal Rifle 
Corps, which left forCairo by special train this 
-morping. . 

THE SCHOOL STRIKE. 

‘We hear on going to preas that the students 

of the Kasr el Aini Hospital have thought 
batter of their threat to go on strike. 
~ A meeting was he'd this morning at the 
Ministry. of Pablic Instruction with reference 
to the strike «f the Law School. 

FREEMASONRY IN EGYPT. 

Idris Pacha Ragheb i: resigning his position 
as Grand Master of Mark Masonry in ths 
District of North Atrica, which he bas held for 
the last nine years. His Excellency will, we 
understand, be sncoeeded by Crovkshark Pacha, 
Past Deputy Diatrict Grand. Master. This ap- 
pointment will be received with general appro- 
val throaghont Egypt. 

| beautifal, and 
the room, there was no donbt where the } 

ganze draperies hanging from the high jewelled 
dialews, rows and: rows of pearls from the 
head-drees ro nd tyeit)fates. Young and very 

sa the richest co*tomes in 

hononrs of the evening were dne, It was more 
difficult to award the palm to the best mascu- 
line cnstame, bit perhaps the sparkling svit | PF 
of silver tissae worn by Lievt. Adams asa 
Knight Templar with ite white o'oak .and relief of the 

even in their conventional pictares, and in this 
connexion Prof. Petrie’s collection.of photo- 
graphs made into lantern slides was especially 
valoable. Not only has his vast knowledge of 
the museoms of all countries enabled him to 
choose the best illustrations which are available, 
but bis photographic skill has enabled him to 

ent his examples in the most favourable 
' The first slide showed a 

inving of the XIth dynasty, 
manner poesib' 

blood-red crow was the most admired. There and was a proof of the depths to which art 
were many clowns and pierrots and their lady 
counterparts, some in all white. soma in mag- 

hed sunk since the days of the kings who 
ruled at Memwphir. The rire however of a new 

i i i mn ifal gtyle daring th» the XIth dynasty pie, some in parti-coloured garments; and | 80d beaati 

there were several dandy-colonred coons, and | 748 repid. From the days of Herodotus 

a plethora of both Chinese and Indian dresses. 
There was a corner in bath towelling too ; one 
Officer belorging to the Egyptian Army was 

till the present time so mach has been said 
about the continuity of, Egyptian style, that it 
has heen generally assumed that Ecyptian art: 

in a very well made kil: of this usefal materis! | UPderwent little-or no change from the earliest 
a cake of soap serving to fasten bia plaid upon | to the latest times. How contrary to fact this 

the shoulder, and -his-sporran decorated wth theory actually iscan be seen at once by com- 
three shaving -brnshed, A second figure wia | ating the work. of the Sakkara tombs with 
clad in Kimona, girt round tha waist with bis | that «f the XII. dynasty at Koptos. The head 
bath towel and his head surmounted by a 
large sponge, and a third was purely grotes- 
qne, his draperies being of towels weighted 
with sponges, anda little sponge with anten- 

of Usertesen-I. is One of the best examples of 
portraiture in the First Theban Empire which 
wa possess, and shows clearly the chief charac- 
teristics of that school. In it we see certain 

nae of liofah, parched opon -his forshead. A |™annerisms of style: the work is not copied 

headsman in black hidden bebind-a mask, and 
carrying the horrid instrnment of his pro- 

from 
IVth dynasty: it shows a delicacy of modelling 

ture so directly as in the time of the 

fession, seemed to find some d'fiimnlty in |80d @ power of indicating what it does not 
finding partners ;not ‘so the buxom “school girl | fally express which reminds us of what is now 

with long golden carls and sun bonnet who |alled impressionist art. This forms « contrast 
commenced by dancing with then, bat soon | to the stern simplicity which is the pervading 

wearied of the novelty. and returned ‘to his|0te of the great monoments of the early 
usual - partners. There were some exce'lent | &mpire. 
Bedouin Arabs, and a certain number of Other reliefs of great beauty were then 

The XVIII dynasty was a time of great 
onal wealth and lo among the u 

middle class of Sisites ‘The teanienion 
and government of the empire required a 
vast number of officials, 90 'that we fiad more 
wealth in, private tombe in this period than 
in’ any other. Especially beantifal are some 
wooden spoons of various designs: in these 
and in wooden statuettes of little girls we 
mod freedom sod gente which was neces: 
sarily curtailed in th formal monuments 
of cat irae the most emarhablee ti 
series is the little ebony negress photographed - 
by Prof. Petrie, with Migeeaoen. reflect- 
ed by mirrors 80 that the eurface modelling is 
clearly showb. Some very pleasing drawings 
were al hibited in which the firm ‘arre 
brashwork with its bold thoogh delicate hath 
atid lines gave a character and decision which 
our best drsnghtemen well might envy. The ~ 
lecture ended with a fine photograph of the 
black granite statue at Torin of Rameses 
II. exeoated at the beginning of his reign, This 
is the last example of the great masterpieces 
of Egyptian art. 

Great as was the value and. interest -of this 
lectore it is with even greater expectation that 
we await the next of the series, that of the 
known but even more wonderfal period of the 
early Empire, cgncerning which Prof. Petrie‘a 
knowledge is aniqve. All who are interested in 
history or in\art chould make an effort to be 
present. Dk 

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. 
peice” 

It is stated that Baron Rucker-Jenisch hed 
Minister 

Markaz authorities promptly appeared on the been transferred as German r tothe - 

\ the Me tke has a radius of 1,800 miles. 

“ Delta Land, Ltd. 

scene and after some labonr 12 corpses were 
recovered from the Nile. There are some bodies 
as yet unrecovered. 

The Moltke’s “Wireless” News, 

Daring the voyage of the Hambarg-Ameri- 
can liner Moltke, which brought 360 tonarists 
to A'exandria from New York and Genoa, the 
vessel was constantly in communication with 
the Msrooni wireless station at the Lizard, 
and the most important news of the day wa 
received by wireless, printed, and distribut d 
to the passengers. The wireless apparatus of 

Mr. J. A. W. Peacock, ‘late chief engineer 
of the Egyptian Delta Light Railways, Limited, 
has been definiteiy appointed manazer of the 
Egyptian Delta Land and Investment Com- 
pany, Limited. Mr. Peacock was the doye 
of the Del a Light Railways, having been with 
that company from i's inception. Before that 
he was on the Smyrna-Kanata line and has 
had considarable basiness experiénca in the 
Levant. The appointment has given general 
satisfaction. 

BAND PERFORMANCES. 

By kind permission of Lieut.-Colonel R.C. CG, 
“ox, c: mmanding, and officers 2nd Batt. Royal 
[oniskilling Fasiliers, the band will perform 

the following selection of mosic on the terrace 

ofths National Hotel on Friday af-ernoon 
from 4 to 6 p.m. :— 

March—Trumpets of the Guard—Williams. 

Overture—La Neige—Auber. 
Entr’acte—Rose Mousse—Bose. 

Selection—- Mikado—Sullivan. 

Valse— Eldorado—Royle, 
Patrol—Rose Shamrock and Thistle—Sousa. 

Selection—Boccaccio—Suppe. 

Song--A Child’s Song of Hope—Myddleton. 

Regimental March—Khedivial Anthem. 
God Save the King. 
R. Watson Ramsay, Bandmaster 

— 

By kind permission of Lt. Col. C. J. Mark- 
hem end snd cflicers, the band of the Ist 
King’s Re yal Rifles will ; erform the following 
+e ection of music at the Helouan race meeting 
t) morrow ;— ‘ 

March--Belphegor—Brepsant. 
Overture—The Bohemian Girl—Balfe. 
Selection—My Lady Molly—Jones:7 
Gavotte—Stephanie—Czibulka. 
Song—The Sweetest Girl in Ditie—Adams. 
Selection—Veroniqpe— Messager. , 
Valee—Faute des Roses—Berger, 
Patrol—U.S8. A.—Coxmore. 

Regimental March— Khedivial Anthem. 
_ God Save the King. 

' Tuomas Browy, Bandmaster, 

ALEXANDRIA MUNICIPALITY. 
-_—— 

of Importers, polling 134 votes. 
a =] 

A GERMAN FETS. 

Owing to the non-arrival of the Notth 

M. Barbaza was ye-terday returned ono--' ? 
poved as third member of the Ma icipal College Felix de Menasce has been unanimously selec- 

The President of the Supreme Council. of 
the Scottish Rite for Bgypt and its dependencies, 
Mr. Abramino Tilche, has resigoed. Baron 

tad to replace him. 
_ Oa Tuesday evening the members of the 
Rising Sun Lodge (No. 91. Eg. Constitution) 

, | held their annual installation meeting to instal 
the W.M. elect Bro. A.J. Roche, 8. W. There 
was & very good attendance. Amongst those. 

German Lloyd liner Hoher-zollern, the féte present we noticed Rt. W. Bro. Brewster Bey, 

which was to have been given on board that! W, M. Idris Lodge ; W.Bro. E. Lambton, Dist. 
steamer by Mr. Hellwig, Gorman Vire-Consol, ' @ Secretary DG.L. of Beypt and the Sudan; 
had to be abandoned. Ths Captain of the Bro, King, the ougoing W.M., performed the 
Hamborg American ~liner Molt 

German colony were able to celebrate the 

; ke, howaver, | installation ceremony in a most able manne, 
filled the breech and kindly ¢ ffered his ship, with | which 
the result that about 120 members of the] ji-s com 

was testified to by hearty applause on 
pletion. 

The newly installed W.M. invested his officers 
silver wedding of their Kaiser in 9 fitting |. fo''ows : W. Bro. Beale, 8.W.; Rt: W. Bro. 
manner. ) 

every way. Thé 
@ fete was a great success in| § nithaed, . J.W.; Rt Wor. Brewster Bey, 

‘aptain of the Moltke, tressurer (re-elected) ; Bro. Chester, secretary 
notwithstanding the short time available, had| W. Bro. Shptecdig ‘SD.; Bro. Freeman, J.D. ; 
managed to decorate the ship in @ very| Bro, Anderaor, D. of C. ; Bro. Sfer, organist ; 
tasteful and artistic manner The festivities | Bro, Feldman, J G., and Bro. Jacob, tyler. 
began at 7.30 p.m. and lasted till midnight, VW. Bro. Norman-Lee, P. G. Ch , Was una: i- 

Mr. He'lwig’s guests sitting down toa well 
served dinner. The toast «f the evening. hat of 
the Kaiser and the Imperial Family, was given 

the Vice-Consul’s health. and Mr.O, Rorhacker 
drank to the success of the H»mbarg-American 
Line. The ship’s orchestra, composed of 20 

monsly re-elected chaplain bat wasanavoidably 
prevented from attending-to be invested. 

The accounts shewed a snbstantial cash 
by Mr, Hellwig, Mr. H. Bindernage! proposed | balance and consi lering that the lo.ige wasonly 

inxagorated a year ago its members are to be 
_cogratnlated on their management of the lodge. 

Wishes were received from, the Nationa! 
Pp wf rmers, performed at intervals during the Grand Lodge of Ervpt, the Dist, GQ L. of Eryn 

even ng. 

BULLETIN DB LA BOURSE 
er a 

(Aujourd hui a midi et demie) 

La liqnidation de fin du mois a pesé quelque 
pea snr le marché, o¢ qni a entrainé une 
réaction, d’aillears iasignifiante, sur an certain 
nombre de valears. 

Comme. transactions, les Investments, les 
E:tates et les Salt and Sota ont en les hon- 
nears de la/matings at ont clétaré trds fermen 
anx prix antérieurs. Les Salt s’avancent méne 
& 26/6. 

En hansse également la Barqne d’A*hdnes 
& 145 1/2, Is Béhé-a & 38, la Brasserie ea 
Pyramides & 128, les Nongovich & 13 8/4. 
'A'exandria Water & 14 5/8, ete. . 

coup échangée, «liture en baas‘e de prd: d’ n 
shel ing& 37/6 ace 

E> revanche la V tional fidchit 16 Arement 
a 97 7/'6, l’Agrionie & 10 1/3%, la D ira & 18, 
'Urbaine 45 1/2 Ip 
la Ramleh Railway & 6 3/4, tontes valeara 
q'ine terderont pss & reprendre lear mouve 

L’Ordinary Khedivial Mail, qnia été bean.'f 

_ ‘The reputation which t 

alta Light & 12 1/2 et — 
—becanse it ia well-known 
and attention is. devote 

and the Sudan, Haton Loige, Bulwer, Grec'a, 
Albert Edward, Zetland, Sir Reginald Wingate, 
English Constitation, Nos. 48, 51, 74 Egyptian 
Constitution, 76 and 266 Irish, 4°0 and 489 
Scotch, etc., for the continued success and 
prosperity of the lodge. 

The members, together with their friends, 
adjoursed to the Grand Continenta! Hotel, 
where a supper was provided. The usual loyal 
and Masonic toasts were heartily received. 
and the goodfellow-hip and brotherly feeling 
which existed prove that there is very muoh 
in F--emasoory as practised on the banks of 
phe Nile. 

STKBAMER MOVEMENTS. 

The Conard $9. Tyria arrived here vee- 
ter lay. and is now on the berth loading cargo 
or Liverpool and American ports, 

Isherwood’s Cairo Cigarettes 
gained in the past, Btande 

firstolana Cionretten only, 

ladies in Arab and Turkish dress, who had| throwo upon the screen, and in them too the 
hidden themselves behind yashmaks of more|#me traits were conspicuons. Much of their 
or less transparency. Mrs, Nolan was one of | effect ie gained from their very—low relief, 
these latter, and her little pink turban atd| much lower than any which bad been previous- 
soft swathing of tulle over her face only «ervei|ly attempted, and which can be appreciated, 
to enhance its delicate colouring. Miss Regs| Only if seen in an exactly appropriate light 
made a very commanding and effective Hntents| Of lighter and freer character were. some 
Cordials, with her scarlet cap of liberty, and|ivory carvings some of which represented 
the flags of the countries appearing in harmony | “genre” scenes and which testify to the tarte 
on her skirt and corsage. Mra: Nungovich, | of the Evyotians even in minor objects, Prof: 
representing either gold or la falitaisie, wss| Petrie then Cisonrssed the famous Dashur 

magnificent in a sparkling rohe of Assiout| jewellery aud showed in succession the three 
svawl tissue, an enormous golden hat with ap- | wo derfal pectorals which are among the 

standing plumes npon her head,)and countless | greatest treasures of the museum. Such a 
rows ot gold pearla and chains hanging from | compatison of objects of a similar dize and 
thehat. Miss Nangovich made a singularly | natare. is most instructive in watching the 
sprightly Columbine in short white skirts and | rise or decline of art : an examination of thes; 

pretty cocked hat. The Misses York ware| three pectorals belonging to three snocessive 
pondrée, as were many others, Miss Hervey | kings is as suggestive as the comparison of the 
looking especially handsome in her white wig. | coins or seals of ditterent reigns in Europoan 
Miss Hemming looked: hér best qs “Lily of the | history. The first, which belongs to the very 
Valley” in adress of ailver tana ined with | beginning of the XII dynasty, is by far the 
fl wera, 8 lily ‘ cap “forming her \head-dress, | best. In desiga, exeoation, and adaptation to 
Miss Blythe looked charming as Margoerite|he end in view it is alike admirable, The 
with chaplet of pearls npon her head, and her| frame is exactly suited to the design and is 
sister was the sexond Entente Cordiale notice’ | broad enangh to give the assurance of strength ) 
in the room. Miss Boulter want in French | to the composition... The Royal Hawks have 
neasant-d and peasant dresses of varions|a simple dignity and the required space is 

sorts were worn by the Misses Harley, as D»tch | filled to perfextion. The next in date repre- 
girls, and by Mer, Morgan as a Swiss girl. Mr. | sents two hawk-headed sphirxes trampling on 
Huetson looked as a Red Crosa -Sistar and| Asiatic and Ethiopian enemies. Here the 
Miss Smart, ton, looked, very trim to th>|de-ign is still good and the general effect 
manner born in her nurse’s dress. The Misaes| p'essing ; th-re is not, however that perfect 
Coles were attired as Christma: orsckers. and | sdaptation of means to ends which is found 
Mr. Sibslli made a most excellant Napoleon | in the preceding work. Fo*rxample, the plants 
wth bnt little m>ke-up. required to give him | which form the sides ofthe frame are gracefal 
ths facial resemblance. Thera were various | and are happily introdaced, bat they scarcely 
Japanese ladies, bot none more successfully | form a strong enough framework for the pec- 
attired than Miss Lampson, and Miss Crofton, as | tora'. In thethird weses a complete loss of 
-he “3pirit of the Casino,” carried many of the | the power of filling a space with correct line, 
emblems of the roulette table Several gentle: | the very essence of design. The two figures of 
men were clad in white evening suits with | the king clubbing his foes are we'l drawa in 
black accessories; one of them had pnt his | themselves but the artist has crowded far too” 
clothes wrong side in front, and his gold watch | much into ths narrow borders of his composi- 

ton the small of | tion, he has heaped an ornament under the ; chain hang across his wai 1 an ornas d 
his back. Space forbids a longer mention of | delusion that he was adding beanty. During the 
the other costames. Snffiva to sav it was the | x1] Dyoasty art gradually bat steadily deolin 

best ball of its kind ever witnessed in @hezireh, | ,4 +311 we reach the period of the stil 

and apse ay the Pa ae Se the ions Shepherd or Hyksos kin he 
ingennity of thos: who took part-in it, sid aihes works which bans 

EDEN 
MOTED FoR I 

Grand Dacby of Hesse-Damstadt. His suc- 
cessor has not been appointed yet, so far as 
is known. Great regret will be felt at’ the 
départure of the populer German Minister and 
his charming wife from Cairo, where they will 
leave a most pleasant souvenir, 

ren te 

On board of the 8.8, Hohenzollern, which, 
as already announced, did not arrive en Monday 
owing to an accident to her machinery, are Mr. 
and Mrs. von Hertmann ard their yiaren: 
Mr. von Hartmann, who was formerly Ger 
Consul here is now Consul-General at Naples. . 
He and Mrs. von Hartmann were on their way 
out here owing to the death of the latter's 
brother, Mr. Hans von Tachadi. 

» 
——~@e——— 

Mrs. Phillipps and Miss Phillipps have left ° 
Stoke d’Abernon to spend the remainder of the 
winter in Egypt. . I ia: 

MF 

Sir Alexander Baird has also come here. 

The following passengers left for Upper 
Egypt by the train de laxe Jast night :—Mr. 
and Mre, Gordon, Mr. Ireland and party of 3, 
Mr, Chancly and party of 3, Mesers, A. H. 
Perknos and H. D. Thompeon, Mr. Koch and 
party of 3, M. and Mme De Lalpin, Cook's 
Moltke party of 16. : 

Among the latest arrivals at the Savoy 
Hotel, Port Said, we notice Archdescon and 
Mrs. Potter, Rev. Finning; Mr. and Mrs, Cade, 
Mr. ‘T. Oliver, Mr. hen, Miss Findall, 
and Mrs. Child, Mr. H. C. E 



THE NANCHANG SIASSACRE. : 

PEKING GOVERNMENT'S REPARATION. 

: Pgxina, February 28. 
The Government has ordered a severe 

panishment for the: participants in the Nan- 
chang massacre and dec'ares that it is willing 
to accord a reasonable reparation. —, euter) 

eet 

NAVAL BSTIMATES. 
——@——— 

CONSIDERABLE REDUCTION. 

Lonpon, February 28. 

The Naval Estimates amonnt to £31.750,000, 
being a decrease of £1,6500,000. The new con-’ 
structions show a decrease of £250.090. New 
ships tobe laid down during 1906-7 consist 
of 4 armonred vessels, the desigus of which are 
not’yet settled, 12 submarines, 5 ocean tcr- 
pedo-boats, and 12 coastal. ( Reuter) 

THE GARTER MISSION. 

PRINCE ARTHUR LE\VES TOKIO. - 

Tokio, February 28. 
Prinoe Arthar of Connaaght has left.. (2.) 

sperms wee 

FRENCH CHAMBER. 

PaRIs, Febroary 28. 
~The Chamber has passed the redaction from 

“fifteen to six days of the calla of the territorial. 
resérve, iti spite of the opposition of M. Etienne, 
Midtatér of Wat.- M: Bréton, ’ Socialist, asked 
to'fsin the motidn of the finance law. M Rov- 
vier opposed thé proposition % and pat the ques- 

S 

tid, ‘of ‘cobfidence, protesting against” the 
ayateniatic wéakéting ofthe army. M. Bre- 
ton’d “demand ‘was “Tojected by 860 votes 

467, © (Hawa: ) 

\ JUTE STRIKB: IN. DUNDEE. 

|] “Doom, Febroary 28. 
) 23,000 ju‘e workers have strack. (Hester) 

SY RATS 

Calendar of Coming Events. 

; ALEXANDRIZ. 
‘February. * 
March. | 

'. Thar, 1 Concert by Fitzner Qnartette. 9.15: 

Bat. 3 

ee 

VY 

. Pri, 16° 
Bat. 17 

Wed. 21 

Alhambra, Eutertainment by Ma: : Brakenridge retarned well. Scrambliag play 
. bis. 9., 
‘Masonic Hall. Emergency Convoca: 
‘tion Zetland Chapter. 8.30. 
Mastapha Range. B.R.C. Practice. 
2.30, . . 

Football. St. Andrew». H Co. 
Dablins. Mustapha. 3:30. 

Lifonti’s Concert-hall. A. L°M. & 
* D. 8. Concert. 9. . 
Khedivial Hotel. Paul Kochanski’s 
Violin Redital. 9,15. 

Alhambra. Masked Ball. 12! 
Round Point. Pigeon’ Shooting. 2.8%. 
Gabbari. Pigeon Shooting. 2°30. — 
Football. St. Andrew v. Victoria 
College. College ground. 3. 

Inauguration of British Clab 6—9 
Toes. 20 Sergeanta’ Mors, Mustapha. St. 

Patrick’s Dance. . 

Fri..2 

Sun. 4 

Sat. 10 

, CAIRO... 
February. 

March. iad 
Taars, 1 Tewfik Palace Hotal. Lotteries. 5p m. 

_Amateor Thestricals, in Casino. 
/ ’Helouan, for the English Charch 
Organ Fand. 

_/ . Grand Continental Hotel. Concert 
‘by Military Band. 4. 

. Cercle Artistiqae Internations] 
Exhibition of Piotures. 

Khedivial Opera House. 9. 
Theatre des Nouveautés. 9.30. 
Alcazar Parisien. 9.80. 
Ghezireh Palace. Small Dance, 10. 

Halouan Third Winter Race Meet- 
ing. First Race. 2.80 p.m. 

_Football. R. I.v. H Co. K. R. Ruat 
/ Géziret Badrane. 3.30. 
\', peer ical Gardens. Afternoon Con 

| y the Ghizsh Boys’ Band. 
ss Nation Hotel; Military Concert 

on terrace by Band of 2nd Batt/ 
R. Inniskilling Fasiliers. 4 6. .~ 
a Terrace. Military Con 

cert, 4—6. 
National Hotel. Swall Dance. ‘10. 

» Tadlogioal Gardena, E. A. Infantry 
Afternoon. 

Shepheard’s Ho'si. Small Dance. 10. 
Mena House Lviwl. Small Dance. 

Tues, 6 ~ Savoy Hotel. Fancy Drews Ball. 10. 
Wed. 7 Ghezirch Palace Hotel Band Por- 

formance. 4 p.m. 

Mon. 12 Continental Hotel. Prof. Petrie on 
“The Ezyptians in Sinai’. 5. 

Ghezireb. K.8.C. Gymkhana. 

8t. Patrick’s Day, Irish Dinner. 
Tues. 20 Manceavres. 

Shepheard’s Hotel Gardens. Smok- 
ing Concert promoted by the 
“Ragheb Lodge No. 51) in aid «f the 
Institation of the Blind at Zeitoun 
and Masonic Charities. . 

Pri. 2 

Sat 3 

San. 4. 

Mon. 5 

Thars. 22 Sporting Clob. Ghezi reh. Govern: 
ment Schools Athletic Sports, 
‘ander patronage of the Khedive 3. 

San. 25 © Horticnltaral Show. 
Ghezireh. The ‘Corao.” 

April. 
First werk. Egyotian Army. Military Tourna 

ment. 

Last woek. Military School Sp orte, 

iy 

ae — 

Me a 
» a 

SPORT AND PLAY. 
— 

POLO TOURNAMENT. 

THE GORDON CUP. 

Frrst Game. 

The 2ud and 3rd ties in the Gordon Cup 
were playad off on Monday afterioon before 
large crowd of apectators. - 'I'here was a nasty 
wind blowing which inte: fered considerably with 
the polo. The segond game between the Tour- 
ists and-Freebooters was much the better game, 
the polo at times being quity good.. The Egyopt- 
ian Army were-unlocky as Captain: Rome 
was suffering from a sprained wrist which 
handicapped him a lot. 

60th R fles v. Ezyptian Army. 
Major Eastace. Capt. Rome. 
Mr. Dalby. Capt. Brakenridge. 
Mr. Seymonar. Capt. Broadbent. 
Mr. Pardoe, Cupt. Gordon. . 

; Umpire. Mr. Danbar. 

First CHUKKER. 

_ The 60th were firat on the ball from the 
throw-in. -Broadbent returned and the ball was 
taken to the 69th goal. Dalby cleared and 
Eustace and Ssymour backing up well ru-hed 
the ball to the E. A. goal, whare a good chance 
was misséd. F.om a me'és in front of goal the 
‘60th agsin lost a good chance of scoring. 
Some aninteresting ‘polo followed and from 
another melés Eustaca scored a goal. Up and 
down play followed till the 60th getting hold of 
the ball in midfield-ran the ball up and Sey- 
motr hit: a goal. Resalt of chakker - 60th, 2 
goals; B.A. nil, - . 

2ND CHUKKER. 

The 60th got the ball from the throw-in. Dalby 
made & good ran bat his final shot went wide 
behind. From the hit outSeymour returned and 
Eustace slipping Rome, hit a goal. Scrambling 
play followed till Dalby got possession aid 
made a good ran down the ground bat again hie. ins Vas cive day! @ 
fi ial shot went wide. 6 th, 3 goals; E A., nil: 

- 8pD CHUKKER. 

From the hit-ont’ Broadbent ran: the ball 
| down the ground butSeymour-etarned we'l and 
the 60th, rashing the ball up, scored a goal 
After the throw-in Rome got away and look. 
ed like scoring, bnt missing, the ball was retarned 
and’ Kastace made a good run, bot his final 
shot went very. wide,—a good chance lost, 
From the hit-ont the E. A. backed each other 
ap well and roshing the ball down to the 
60th goal looked like scoring, bat Saymonr clear- 
ed well. Up and down play fo!lowed:in mid- 
field till Rome tintercepted-the ball and slip- 
ping the field brought off a good run. His final 
shot, however, went wide,—a good chance 
missed. Resnit of Chukker: 60th,4 goals, B.A.,nil. 
From the hit out Dalby ran the ball down, but 

followed till Rome’ got ‘hold-and feeding his 
. | forwards’ well, ‘the E.A. took thd ball ‘down 

the ground and ‘a goal seemed certain, bat 
Seymour saved witha fine shot and Dalby 
made a gooi run to tha E.A. goal bot hit 
behind. Result :—60th, 4goala ; E.A., nil. 

It was a disappointing game, the BA. 
being quite off form. That fine player Capt. 
Rome ,was evidently feeling his wrist a good 

{deal as he played badly for him: The 60th 
on the other havd all played well. Dalby 
‘was very safe at back and made, some good 

-| runs. Seymour hit hard and clean ‘and Eustace 
also played’ well. As a team they~ were 
much quicker on the ball and played better 
together. 

Seconp Game. 

Freebooters v. Toariste. 
Capt. Kennedy Mr. Paravicini 
Capt. Protheros Smith Mr.. P ckering 

' Mr. Danbar Mr. De Freville 
Mr. Raumbold Col, Sparkas 

_ Umpire—Capt. Bartlett. 

lst CHUKKER. 

From the throw-in the Freebooters were 
the first to get on tha ball and Rambold 
hit a sabsidiary. Ssarkes hit oat to Pickeriny,: 
wh) made a good ron up ths ground, his 
final-shot going wide. Very fast play fol:owed, 
the ball travelling up and down the groand 
at a great pace. Pickering g't possession 
at midfield and with two hage smites nearly 
scored a goal, Rambold saving well. Danbar 
then brooght tha ball down the groand and 
centered beantifally, bat Pickering again got 
possession and brought the ball back. Again |. 
the ball was carried back to the Tourists’ 
goal when Protheroe Smith hit a subsidiiry 
from a differeat angle. Rasult : 
2 subs ; Toarists, nil. A very good fast gallop- 

| ing chakker with Boot sta aie on both: 
sides. 

nD Serecsa 

From the hit-ont the tourists ran th» ball ap, 
but Ranibold returned and Dunbar.feeding his. 
namber- 2 wall,” Protheroe Smith hit ‘a goal,’ 

_| First op-and-down play followed,  Paravicini 
with a good -stroke, almost scored.’ Rambold 
saved wail, but Pickering followed up, hit the 
ball throogh rather a lucky goal off a pony’s leg. 
From the throw-in fhe Tourists took the ball 
down to Freebooters’\goal, whan a lot’ of scram- 
maging took place. Finally the Fresbooters 
cleared, and Sparkes getting hold made a good 
ran bat hit wide. Shortly afterwards Sparkes |. 
again made a good ran and hit a very ‘good 
goal from a diffiyolt angle. Result; Free. 
boosters, 1 gbal, 2 subs ; ‘l'ourists, 2 goals: Not 
sach @ good chukker, neither so fast nor such 
good combination shown as in the first. 

38RD CHUKKER. 

From the throw-in the Freebootera ran ‘the 
ball op but Sparkes retarned well. Up-and- 
down play fo lowel,. Duubar_and Sp»rkes 
patting in a lot of good work: The game wa- 
now for tha most part at tha Tourists’ end, and 

the latter fouling gave the Freebooters a free 

Freebooters, . 

‘takes p'ace on Sytarday, 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, 

hit at the goal. Danbar took the hit bat Picker- 
ing mat the ball and cieared, bat it was only 

temporary relief as the Freebooters again 
attacked and Protheroe Smith hit a aub-idiary. 
Just at the end of the chakker the ‘Tourists 
rushed the ball down the ground and scored 
a goal. Resalt: Freabooter:, 1 goal, 3 subs ; 
Tourists, 8 goals. A good chakker in which 
play for tha most part was confined to the 
Tourists’ end of the gronnd., 

4TH CHUKKFR 

From the throw-in the ‘l'oaris‘s ran the ball 
down bit Rambold saved well. First up-and- 
down play followed which endad in Paravicini 
hitting a good subsidiery. Tha Freehooters 
then looked like scoring. From a good centre 
by Paravicioi Pickering took the ball on well 
and Rumbold again saved very well. Again the 
Freebootérs attacked and Kennedy jast missed 

‘| scoring. The bell rang with the play in mid- 
field. Result : Freabootere, 
Tourists, 3 géals 1 set, ~ 

_ This was » real good game and quite the 
best we have seen so far. Toere was litt!e to 
ohoose batwaen the teams’as the score indicates. 
For-the winners Sparkes played well and was 
very ‘safe at tack. Both De Freville and Para- 
vicini have come on a. lot and played well, 
also Pickuring made several.goed rans, his 
hitting being very powerfal. For the losers 
Rumbold and Danbar played bast. We have 
never seen the tormer play batter. The latter 
perhaps did not play up to hie reputation, bat: 
his ponies wo daresay were responsible for that, 
You cannot expéct ponies to race one day and 
‘play polo the next. 

1 goal 3 eets ; 

FOOTBALL, 

HARD LUCK FOR PORT SAID. 

Port Siid played thair retarn match with 
H.M.S.: Minerva on Satarday afterno6én before 
a large crowd, among .which wero 4& great 
namber of ladies, who very kindly provided 

‘our side.” It is yery kind of | 
these ladies to tara op week after week ‘as it, | 
is bound to encourage tho playars, and it ia 
to be hoped that the committee will provide. 
ohairs for them, The Minerva kicked off, and | 
King receiving, retarned with a kick well 
ovar half-way. Good forward rashes were then 
made by Back ‘and. “Juhany.” Play ‘however 
was soon transférred to midfield again. Minerva 
then started passing and looked all round liks 
scorers’ bat Gannéry brought his man. down }- 
well. Scrum after scram took plac3 than, the}. 
“Jacks” gonerally getting the best of it; owing | 

ROH 1 1906. 

Garrison M. W. Faofory, Mustapha. . 
As Messrs. Lipton, Limited, have taken: 

over Management of the Factory from the 
lst February, 196, it is requested that all 

amonnts outstanding be paid as soon 8 
possible, to enable the President to close 
his’ accounts. — 27394-3-1 

= OE 

African World mY Cape-Cairo Express, 
ndon. 

Mr. A. Imrie Shedden, special! representative 
of the above journal, is at present in Cairo ard 
all business communications should be addrers 
ed to him o/o the National Bank of Egypt, 
when they will be promptly attended to. 

27398-14-1 

Alexandria Bonded Warehouse Co. Ltd. 

ocreTe prs ENTREPOTS D’'ALEXANDRIE. 

AVIS 

Messinors les actionnaires de |’Alexandria 
Bonded WarehouseCompany Limited sont cor - 
voqnés eu Assemblée Gé:érale ordinaire pour | \ 
le vendredi 16 Mars 196 dans ‘es boreaux de‘ 

MM. Carver Brothers & Co. Ltd. a 3 heures 
, ot demie de relevéa. 

Ponr faire partie de l’Assemb!éa Générale il 
faut étre’ propridtaire de dix actions au moins 
et le dépét devra étre effectud le 14 Mars an 
plus tard chez MM. Carver Brothers & Co. 
Limited. 

Tont actionnaire peut se faire représenter 
} par d’antres ectionnaires faisant partie de 
l'Assemb'éa Générale moyennant dépdt d’on 
osreb écrit régalier. 

OrpRE Du Jour: 

1 Lecture da rapport da Conseil d’ Administra- 
tion ; 

2 Leotare da rapport da Commisaaire de sur- 
veillance. 

3- Approbation des comptes -de.l’exercice 1905 
ev il‘y a lied 5° 

4 -Fixation da ‘dividende & distribuer ; 
® Nomination d’administratenrs ; 

6. N omination. da commissaire de surveillance 
= eae ‘Presi tant: 

8. H: Carver 
Alexandria, le 28 Février 19¢6. 27395-2 

to our forwards being so light and-being ‘one; - 
man short. From a evram tha Minerva forward) Administration’ des Chemins. de. Fer 
got-away and c-ossed the lina bat .Ga was | 
there first and toush2d down. From the kick- 
out more scrums were formediand Port Said, 
forwards, headel by. King, did: soma very 
clever -fodt-work. "From a ling) kick by the! . 
fall-back, however, play waa returned-to.cur 23 
line, and | shortly: after one of the forwards got . 
var with & try, which was very nicé'y con- 
verted. The, Minerva were thus -leading by ‘1 
goal to nil. From the kick-out the Minerva. 
still pressed and time after. ti time Port Ssid had 
to tonch dowa tor safety: Oia they -had a | 
very narrow escape, -Kiaz kivking. the bail 
dead,as one ‘of th3 Minerva falt onvit. How: 
aver, & minor Ws give1 and shortly after this }. 
half. time was called: .? 

ind miade several . atte p's to. get. throagh, | 
and oace King missed ‘an. easy .tty but unfor- ic 
sunately jumped for tha ball and knocked over.’ 
the-line where it was immediately. fallen. upon 
by the ed This was the firat time that 
Port Said iad orossed the Minerva’sa line and 
the exvitement was great. From ths‘ kick-off, 
however, the Minerva f rwards did good work: 
and soon took play down to oar line, whare a’ alice le réo6pises de versement du cantionne- | 
minor was scored, The’ Minerva wre not to: ment provisoire de L.E. 150. 
be. denied, howaver, and managed to score | 
another try, which'was not convertad. 

From the kick off Port Said went away with | guront airassées par la poste sous pli recom- | 
a rash, allthe three quartars, handling the mandé A: — “Monsiear le Directeur Général. | 
ball. G@annery made & fine rash and-very néarly 
got over, but this was not the first ma*‘ch in 
which he has played against. the Minerva and 
hat: aidSckno we 

hree or four wajting for him. Port. Baid. 
continued to press and at last snoceeded i in. 
scoring, Gunnery getting ovér, the same playar 
sxonverted with a lovely kick. Waen the whistle 
went Port Said were still attacking. ' 

Notes on THE GAME. . 
The improved form of Port Said has aroused 

the hope of their supporters, and all going well 
they. will give a goo t account of themselves for; 
the rest of the season. They have, however, to 
rely on picking up one or t-vo'men from the 
ships as there are’not 15 players in the town. 

Everbody s&8wed much improvement and. if: 
we had had oar usual full back, things-might 
have tarned out better ; ‘as it was the three 
quarters had to cover Cheséiman, who was 
certai inly weak in his new position | 
“Wallace. played much better than his last,’ 

two matches, so did-Broatch. Guonery Was fir, 
and away the best'‘man on the fisid. The. | | 
Miverva’s side are alsoi improving and if they | 
stay here ontil next, week it. is almost’ certain 
that there will:be more matches, Sy — - 

‘s 

KHEDIVI AL SPORTING OLUB. 

"Owing to the lawn tenn panitiaank which 
rd inst., and follow- 

‘ing weak, the Gymkhaua has bsen fixed for . 
Saturday, t7th inst:, instead of the 9h. | | 

LLANDRIDOD WELLS. « 
THE FINEST AIR IN THE BRITISH ISLES. 

YE WELLS. The Premier Private Hotel. 

Golf, Fishing, Billiards, otc., ote. 

' For terme side to Mre. BRYAN ges 
31-6.0/8 

- 

ws who they hava to mark, so 
(tannery never had ‘tha ball anless there were 

‘WAGONS 

de I'Etat Egyptien. 

AVIS 

I Adpsinistration des Chamins de Fer de 
Etat & V’honnaur de faire savoir an public 

“que par suite. d’dn nouvel accidedé survenu 
au mécanisaie de calage, du pont de Dessouk, 
¢2 pont. davra rester farmé & la navigation 
josqu’s nouvel - avs. ; 
Le Caire, le 36 février f A808. 

AVIS. 

27393-1 

| de 35,0) metres carrés de pierre voloanique 
de ‘la moil’eare qnalité selon écbantillon a 
soumettre et livrables axx conditions da Cahier 
des Charges dont on pourra obtenir copie an 
‘Service Central. des Magasins A Boulac et aux 
Magasins de seit contre paiement de 
‘1 0.m/a. 

Les soumissionnaires devront joindre & — 

\ 

Les offres devront étre accompagnées d’ 
fenille dé papier timbré de 30 Milliémes. Bllbs 8 

_CGhemins de fer de!’ Ktat Caire.” et-sous double 
‘eaveloppe, l’intérieare portant la suscription 
suivadte :— 

“Offre, pour. Pierre Volcanique” 

L’Administration ne s’eagage pas “& ac septer 
loffrd la plas bass3, ni & donuer suite aux.aoa- 
mis-ions -présantées, ef elle se réssrve .le droit | 
de. diviaer la commande. 

. Le Caire, le 25 Février 1£ 06. 

@ 

27888 1 

FOR 

ares PURPOSES. 
Po 

““LAdministration a ’honnear de porter d da 
{| connaissance‘da public qn’elle recevra jasqu’an 

. On the restart - Port Siid ralliad som iwhat. 18 Mars prochain des off-es. pour la foorniture 

_ ‘UMSURRASERD ros QvALray ‘a ‘coMDETTOa, 

Guinness’s 7-8 -HALL -& CP. Bass’s 

LIME JUICE 
T ] Weisserstein Castile (3410 
Vro ws fest). First-class Private 

Hotel, near Windisch- ‘Matrei station, Linz. 
(Exsily reached from Trieste or Venice). Bracing 
air, Good mountaineering cextre. Tennie. 
Fishing. Photos and Prospectuses at “Egyptian 
Gazette” office, Cairo 27252-48x-9 

ALE & STOUT. 
LIGHT SPARKLING PALE ALE. 

Notw Exroargns: 

iv B. HALL & Co., Lt Ltd. ig, Morty Be 

Sole Importer for Egypt and the ‘Sudan: 

. G. MARCUS & Co. “4 
“ALBXANDRIA, CAIRO. and TANTA.:24-1 | 

pru s. THE IMPERIAL AND. INTERNATIONAL : 

THE OLYMPUS HOTEL. ae 
On Mount Troodos, 6000 feet above Sea level. insie'to Visita ict, Bey serena, went 

Perfect Climate. Magnificent Scenery. 

SEASON MAY TO END OF OCTOBER. 

For inclasive terms and fall information 
apply to 

Mr. Najem Houry, 
Managing Director ot Cypros Hotels Company 

and Army Contractor, | 
LIMASSOL, CYPRUS. 

BEST ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL © 

SCHOOLS for Boys and Girks. 
Preparation for ROYAL NAYY, 

ARMY, PUBLIC SCHOOLS, ete. 
Coaches and Private Tuition. . 
Holiday and Educational Homes, etc. o* 

Write to the Secretary for : ; 
Procpectuses and Particulars. 

Trains and Steamers met. i a 
Escorts provided. 

IMPERIAL AND INTERNATION L , AGENCT. 

120, Victoria Street, Lowbéy, 

776-1853 
$°241-30.9 9 6 

HOWIE. C9. ey Established 189%. Teleg lecrams “RYAN, Port Sql” 
CHARLES EVANS, 

Passenger, Shidping,” 
Custom House and Form; diag: 

(Tih HYGireNio DAIRY. 
CAIRO. 

DELIVER TWICE DAILY 

MILK, CREAM, BUTTER, eto. 
OF THE BEST QUALITY. trict persona! chbiane ett 

P.O. Bow 671. Telpehone 526. , every a74g-si-ise 
26029-35-5-006 AGENT FOR “THE so fel @AGRTTE.” 

Photographers. REISER & BINDER <_< 
4-12 906 

Agent. 

26848 Alexandria & Cairo. : 

=N, SPATHISS=: 
war Wack, Lemonade, Ginger Ale, Ginger Beer, Tonic Weter,, 

Pomegranate, Orangeads, 
Water guaranteed by CHAMBERLAIN’S Fitter (PasTgevr’s SystEm), Inventor of WHISKY SQDA and. 

BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for use. Sole Agent in Egypt and Sudan’ for sf 

ras J. Catvet & Co... Bordeaux Wine and Cognacs. 
u1s ROEDERER.. Rheims ~ Champagnes. : 

ooe ENGEL ... Wiesbaden Rhine and Moselle Wines. . : 
Mackie & Co... a Glasgow Lagavulin, White Horse Cellar and other Whiskios 
‘Donvinze & Co., Lro. .. lfast Old Irish Whiskies. 
| Wat, LanaHan anp Son... Baltimore Monongshela XXXX Whisky. 
(Cook AND BernuzimEn Co. New York Old Valley ‘Whitky' Gold Lion Cocktails. 
STone anv Son ... London Guinness’ Stout, Bass’ Pale Ale. 
AL? PilseNeTzen Bravuacs In Pilsenetz Pilsehotzer Beer. “ 
Frevunp. Barton & Co Torino Vermouth. : 
Pirnre Bisset ©... tte OA ace and” pparitive, 
Trerkasona Tra Company, Lrp. .. 

Depot for Prince Metternich’s “‘Richardsquelle,” best mineral table water in the world. 
Great assortment of Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs, of finest branda, ‘eta, 

~% * 

s 

(GRAND. HOTEL EXCELSIOR: 
cata ‘Qpening January 1906. | 

LEADING. HOTEL IN THE ETERNAL. CITY. 
AND SITTING ROOMS. 

\ ; -.120R° BATH OOMS- 

First Class throughout. — : 4 

450° BEDROOMS 
\ 

Li 

Ba 

romero 
AND 

S WIT CHES. 

“de & Fe HOWARD, mqporonn.. England. | 

Recommends 

RUDOT x BAUR. 
INNSBRUCK, 

| eens: for ladies. and ‘gentlemen. 

ia 
CATALOGUE oe 

TYROL, AUSTRIA. 

his genuine: Unnsbruck woollen (sheep-) stuffs, 

SENT GRA TI oe 
—_—— 

POST FREE. 

Goods Forwarded Free Duty and Carriage to all. Countries. 

GOED MEDAL ‘St. LOUIS j ‘ 
\ [ees 7 > | 

ALL'S ‘“BOAR’S HEAD” BRAND, | 

Pineapple, ‘Champagae Cider, eto.,, eto. . 

- 96868-24-2 2 



ARMY AND NAVY. 
q —_—_—_— 

(From our (‘oRRESPONDENNT). 

Loypvon, Febrvary 20. 

The S. 8. Danera, which leaves Alexandria 
this week with three companies of the 2nd 
Battalion Royal Ioniski bng Fasiliers for Crete 
and one for Cyprus, will retara again to 
Alexandria wih four companies of the Jit 
Battalion King’s Royal Rfle Corps from the 
same stations, and whch rejoin headquarters 
at Caire. Tho headquarters and remaining 
half battalion of the Loniskillings remain at 
Cairo. 

The 1st Battalion East Yorkshire Regiment 
has jast arrived homs from India after over 
20 years’ servica abroad. It went to Gibraltar 
from England in 1885, to the West Indies 
in 1886, to South Af:ica in 1888, to Egypt 
in 1893, and from the latter country it went 
to “Tha Shiny” in 18%5, and served there 
up till its embarkation for home. It is stationed 
at Shorncliffe. 

—_- 

Captain H. da B. O'Neill, Bedtordshire 
Regiment, who for ome time has been succese- 
fally employed under the Colonial Office as.a 
‘company officer of the 6th Batalion King’s 
African Rifles in Somaliland, bas been appoint- 
ed to. the command of the Camel Corps attached 
to that battalion at Barbera. Captan O'Neill 
was mentioned in deapatches for his services 
in the stiff operations in the Somaliland, 1901- 
02, and received the medal with c'asp. 

The Army Council has decided to re-arm 
the battalions of the 13th Infantry Brigade (1st 

| Battslion Royal Berkshire Regiment, Ist 
| Battalion Royal Irish Fuailiere, 1st Battalion 
|  Qnegp’s Own Cameron Higlenders, and 2nd 

Battalion Royal Irish Rifles) at Dublin and 14th 
| Infantry Brigade (4th Battalion Royal War- 
|  wickshire Reciment, 14th Battalion Royal 

Fasiliers, Ist Battalion South Staffordshire 
¥ Regiment, and 1st Battalion Euet Laacashire 
. Regiment), at the Curragh with the short 

’ magezine Lee-E:.field rifle, togetber with the 
charger. -ampa:nition. aud. bandolier 
equipment. \At the same time, the depots of 
the above baltsions will receive the short rifle 
and bandolier\equipment for the instrnotion of 
recruita and reservists. When the e two brigades 
are re-armed 42 battalions on home service, 

inglnding tha Brigade of Guards, will be in 

poggession of the short rifl1 and equipment. 

—_—— 

The Army Council bas decided that on 
the termination of the period of appointment 
of an Instrootor of Gunnery, Ist or 2nd 
= a report is to be made by his immediate 

rior cfhcer direct to the Commandant, 

chool of Gunnery, stating whether the officer 
is Selina re-appointment in a higher 
capacity, and detailing any special quslifi- 

| cation which he may have shown for such 
|  @mployment. 

The Army Conncil has intimated that in 
the fatgre the initial rate of pay of’ex-sol lier 
clerks. amployed in Army Servica Corps or 
Staff offices will be twenty four sbillings per 
week, rising by. triennial increments «f thre 

shillings per week. Ordinarily two such inore- 
ments will be given, and the maximum will 

| thus be thirty shillings per week, asin the 
new Record offices. This maximam will, 

| however, be open,to re. consideration at a later 
date, if, in special cases, owing to the nature of 
the work, it may be deamed necessary to give 
a farther incremsnt of pay. 

Sincere regret. i3 ex; ressed everywhere at 
the rather sudden death of Vice-Admiral 
Harry T. Grenfell, the capable second in com- 

\ mand of the Mediterranean Fleet. He was 
i & very smart offiser,and-had seen service in the 

Egyptian War, 1°82, and the Navy to-day 
iy, considerably poorer by his demise. 

| SAMUBLSON & SONS. * 

A.&M.SAMUELSON BROS. 
i Successcts. 

| ‘Established in 1860. 

Largest and Oldest Furniture House in Cairo. 

AUCTIONEERS AND VALUERS. 

3 Large Stock of Bedsteads,. Bed room, Dining- 
ys room, Drawing: -room Suites, 

Cartains, atc., etc., always on Show. 
SHARIA Quepenzn 

OvposITE THE AMERICAN MIssion 
T'slephone No. 890 

26875-30-4-906 

New Edition 

of Spiro’s .English-Arabic | Vocabulary 
of the Modern and Spoken Arabic of Egypt. 

REVISED AND CONSIDERABLY ENLARGED 

ON SALE AT ALL BOOKSHOPS. 
27296 30-4-906 

NEW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL 
CAIRO. 

Built in 1904, Modern House, Splendid situation. Electric Light 
Lift, Pension P.T. 60. Arrangements for familios. 

one and Breakfast P.T, 26,--- Meals a la Carte 
2A789-24.11.0008 

ARISTON AERATED WATER: 
Guaranteed Distilled. 

CAIRO: | 
ALEXANDRIA 5 | popcaite the Tramraye Ob. V 
7, Rue de Ia Poste. | tes Babal, Cee 
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MONEY AND SHARE MARKET. 
a 

(From OUR FINANCIAL CoRRESPONDENT). 

London, Feb. 23. 
The Money Market. 

The past week has brought no change in the 
monetary position. Striegency is the prevailing 

tenor, and loans still command 4 % for the |” 
usual periods, ‘Phere has bean no addition to 
the supply of loavable fands, and those who 
were looking for easier conditions on the 2Iat 
inst.—when tho Bank had to repay the monay 
recently borrowed from the, market—-were 

doomed to disappointment, the sum in qnestion 
being held by the other banks in order to meet 
the usual “eud of month” requirements and 
heavy revenue absorptions by the Government. 
Dealers had, in fact, to bave récourss to the Bank, 
where- renewals were granted and freshsums lent 
at 43%, and where bills were discounted at 4 7 
Under these conditions, it cannot be wondered 
at that discount rates rémain very stiff, — two 

months’ bills‘being 4 % and three months’ bills 
37/8 to 15/16. In tact, bill discounting so far 
this year bas not been the most profitable 
busigess, the usual “margin” being more mark- 
ed by ita absence than otherwise: Even now. 
although full three months’ bills fall due nearly 
two months’ after the usual April disburse- 
ments, it would be unwire to count on a heavy 
fall in ratas, there being so many underlying 
circamstances to be considered, including 

the amount of Japanee and other 
money at present in our market. Some satisfac- 
tion may be gathered from the Bank returns 
of yesterday, for although the “proportion” of 
reserve is slightly lower, this is doe to an 
increase in the deposits, for the reserve itself 
now stands at 26} millions, a gain of two 
millions in the week, whilst ‘other deposits” 
show sn increase of nearly three millions at 

424 millions. Since these returrs were issued 
there have been farther additions to the Bank’s 
atock of gold, including. the receipt of over 
£50,000 from Holland, this again being a 
satisfactory featare. The French and German 
exchanges alo remain fairly ste%dy at 25.16 
and 20.50-51 respectively. 

Stocks and Shares. 

Ths pa-t week has been one of extraordinary 
depression, which has reflected itse!f in slmcst 
every market. ‘Tbe outlook on Moroccan 

affsi-s, and the anfortnnate positioninto which 
the Government have got themselves by their 
hasty action in regard to the Travsvaal Consti- 
tution and the Chinese labonr qnestion, were 

of course the main factors in bringing about 
the ; resent state of things. “(he very strength 
ot their majority is rroving s weakness, aa it 
évidi ntly contains two parties of widely diver- 
gent views on this and othar qnestiona, 

The Government have however, climbed 
down as far as possible on the Chinese lsbour 
qnestion by the admission that they do no’ 
propose to- caucal-the-ticenees- already-iasued, 
which will not expire before May, 1907. by 
wh‘ch time the Transvaal wi!l have become a 
self-governing ‘colony. The Under Secretary 
for the Colonies was. compelled to admit, in a 
phrase which is worthy of preservation, that 
“Chinese labour on the’ Rand could not be 
classified as s'avery in the-extreme ecceptstion 
ot the word with ut some risk ot terminological 
inexactitude.” ‘This beats even Glads‘one’s 
word-jaggling. The result of this announceme: t 
has been avery much better feeling in the 
markets, which is re flscted in a considerable im- 
provement in prices of shares from the lowest. 

World's Gold Production. 

Sume interesting statistics have been publish- 
ed in relation to the world’s gold production, 
which go to prove that the South African 
Chinese labour qaestion is one of world-wide 
interest. The total production is given as 
follows :— 

QUANTITY. 

Production in Inc. or dec. 
COUNTRY 1905. against 1904. 

Aastralia......... 4,155,138 — 41,684 

Canada............ 667,528 — 125,82 

Mexico............ 650,000 + 40.219 
Rogsia ............ 1,100,000 — 99,857 

Africa \.........6.. 5,494,473 + 1,830,932 
(Sonth Africs) J (4905,17") + 1,16 247 

United States... 4,219,280 + / 326,800 
Other countries 1,925,000 + 41.383 

Total 18,211,419 +° 1,471,971 
Value ... \£77,358000 + 6,253,000 

These figures make it clear that any con- 
siderab'e redaction in the enormous gold out- 
pat from South Africa would have a very 
serious effect. As it is, the amount of gold 
does not keep pace proportionately with the 
amount of secarities. This proportion is already 
too low, being, according to a paper contribut- 
ed to the Statistical Society, not more than 
about 5%. It is obviens, therefore, that any 
considerable shrinkage in the gold output 
might have-very-serioug cor sequences. 

New /Iseues. 

Althongh money is scarce for ordinary par- 
pores, it is‘notable that new issaes have been 
largely subeormbed, and underwriters, wh were 

“stuck” with iesnes bronght forward some time 

azo, have bean freely placing them wth the 
pablic. The truth of it is that while big finan- 
ciera are gradging cf their fands owirg t the 
political ontlook, the general public have plenty | Exp 
of money to invest. 

Giit-Edged Stocks. 

The market for gilt edged stocks has partici- 
pated in the general dulness which ha; 
»revailed thronvhout the week, avd Conaols are 
ys down on the week at 90 § for the account, 
a‘ter having been 3% below that price: Other 
s°curities in thi< class are now steadier, 

Forelgn Bonds, ‘ 

It was rumoured yesterday that a financial | 
reprecentative of the Rus-ian Government had 
arrived in Paris with a view tonegotiating fora} 
loan, and on the strength of this Russian bonds 

de long delayed. 

THR EGYPTIAN 

hardened to 85. They are now quoted at 84). 
Japanese stocks are somewhat irregnlar, and 
the Fours are lower on the week at 904. There 
have also been declines in the over Japanese 
*14n@3, 

Home Railways. 

A further increase in traffic ret .rns of most of 
the lines this week affords additional evidence 
of the sonndness of home railway stocks, but 
avtwithstanding these assurances there seems 

it le inclination among buyere to patronise 
shis market, It is, however, safe to predict that 
a conriderable rally in this section cannot now 

Ths North Eastern haye 
again the best showirg in the returns, with 
a gain of £5,629 on the top of an inorease in 
the corresponding week last year of £3,599. 

and the Midland and North Western report 
increases of £6 400 and: £6,000 reapgotively. 
The Great Western receipts are lower by 
£1,500, but against this mast be set the fact 
that last year this company had a gain of 
£ 0,100. For the half-year to date the L. & 
N. W. leads with an increase of £48,000. The 
G. W. R., on the other hand, is £2,000 to 
the bad. 

Amerloans, 

‘The American market has been quiet, chiefly 
owing to the holiday in celsbration of the 
anuiversary Of Washington’s birth, and the 

reporta of the steel trade ara not so satiafac- 
tory. Thera is a scarcity of orders for pig iron, 
anda decrease in tha price of this impertant 
commodity in America is not unlikely. At the 
same time, the works are fall of orders for 

gomeé) time to come, and it is impossible to say 
‘wat the result of the impending strike in the 

al trade may be. Those who have recently 
returned from America report that in the 
bituminous coal region a strike is inevitable, 
and this is farther confirmed by cables from 
Pittsburg. 

The following are the latest prices ‘in 
American shares :— 

Aitchison 9” } ; Baltimore-114 } ; Canadian 
Pacific 175 4 ; Chicago and Milwaukee: 185 ; 
Erie 41 § ; Illinois Central 177 4 ; Louisville 
151 4; N-w York Central 152 4; Pennsyl- 
vania shares 71 4 ; Philadelphia and Reading 
7! 4 ;Southern Pacific 67 $; Union Pacific 
154 4 ; Steels 43 }. 

Egyptians, 

There has been a large business done at 
advancing prices in the lower-priced Egyptian 
shares during the past week. ‘I'he want cf a 
larger and regular market in Ezyptians is 
mach felt, and the annooncement that Mr: 
Rollo, of the National Bank of Egypt. is 
entering the Stock Exchange, where, we believe, 

he is jo‘sing the important firm of Mavsrs, 
Steer, Lawford and Oo., is looked upon as 
helping in this direction. Gossip is active ss 
regards the report of the Estates Company, 

and predictions of a large dividend as well as 
an.ample reserve fund have put op there 
shares to nearly 2, and the Deferred to 8} — 9. 

I' is a ticipated that these latter will receixe 
10: to 12a. dividend, and they have bean in 
special dewand, though the latest price brought 
some sellers. 

Ramonrs are afloat ot the early heightening 

of the Nile dam, which is predicted in conse- 
quence of the cementing of the river in front 
of the dam to prevent scouring, which, it is 
noted, ia now taking place. There is no doubt 
that if those ramoura prove correct, it will 
lead to further great interest in Egyptian 
land properties. ' 

Khedivial Muil Ordinary have been in large 
demand from Egypt and France, the price 
rising rapidly to 378. 64. buyers, but they are 
now slightly easier at 36s. Delta Land and 
Inve3tment are up to 8 buyers. Egyptian Land 
aud General Trust’ have changed hands in a 
line ‘at gy discount, also at 4 discount. 
National Bank of Egypt are distinctly sasier 
at 273-4, avd Agricultural Banks at 10. 
New Agrcultaral Banks close °9 }, Daira 
Ordinary have sagged away.174, and the 
Deferred to 104 nominal. Delta Preference 
bearer are unaltered at 11 }.. Union Foncid-e 
are steady at 6 #, bot Abyssiniang are dall 
and easier at # premiom. 

Corporation of Weatern Egypt remain } 
premiom, and Daira Sagar.are anchanged , at’ 
4 4—5. Itis curious to note that although 
Khedivial Mail Steamship Ordinary shares are 
8. m«:ch in dem3nd on various romours, the 
Pref -rance raved are qaite unmentioned, and 
clove quite ® nominal, market at 4 §-4. 

Mining. 

The unsatisfactory attitude of'the Govern- 
ment with regard to Sonth Africa is chiefly 
blamed for the lifeless} state of the market for 
the mining’ shares of that country, and until 
we se6 & more rational po'icy,outlined by these 
in authority than at present. promised, there 
is little hope of an increase of business. in this 
direction. It is satistactory to note that to-day 
& better tone has prevailed as a result of Mr: 
Charcbill’s statement with respect to tha 
Chinese ordiaance. Rand Mites are to night 
quoted 6y%5, after touching 6 yy, and East 
Rinds are 9/32 higher at 5 #. In most of the 
Soath Atrican shares higher prices are now 
roling. 

In the Egyptian section thera has been little 
alteration in the price ot Ni'e Valleys, and the}, 
shares are unmentioned at 6s. Egyptian Mines 

loration are slightly lower at 7s.-8, aid 
North Niles at 1s. 6d, 

The closing prices to-night are as follows :-— 
Abyssinia Bank ... . @ —# 

Secreinpar Bank, SE Ee Cae Yt " 
»- Preferred. of. oe 

Angl LE seer ee =| nglo- tien Bank ... —s— 
relly oes Exp. Co... ¢ » = 
Credit Fonciers d’Egypte 154% , 16 

| tion of Westen eo 
— — — oe os ” — i 

Daira Sugar 4 Yo I Deb— 4 co 
Orda a ATS ae — ie ee 

as ea 

GAZETTE. THURSDAY, MARCH 1 
SSS ———— 

\ 

1966. . | . /0 
al 

—— — — $$ RS RT ee 

The Standard Life Assurance Company, (Davies. 
ESTABLISHED 1825. 

Head Office ;- Ss George —— si ic Sabla 
CACUMULATED FUNDS 

ANNUAL REVENUE .. 

CLAIMS PAID 

‘DLOCAT: 
b, R, COXKSON, Baq,, Manager, Anglo-Bgyptian Bank, Limited, Cairo, ; 

Hon, A. J. DAVEY, VDireétor of the Société Générale des Sucreries ot de la Raffinerio d’Egypte, Cairo 

BE. A. HARRISON, Esq., General Manager, Messra Thomec Cook & Son, (Egypt) Ltd. 

Head Office tor Egypt: Standard Buildings, Cairo. 

B. NATHAN & Oo., 

BOARD FOR BGYPT: 

£11,300,000 
& 1,430,000 
£23,600,000 ‘Bryan 

 &Co. 
A. V. THOMSON, 
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as the mgr and Tom. Oireulating all over MEN g TAILORING. 

DELEGATION MUNICIPALE — | Foe Tres et. Sh AGARD'S INTERNATIONAL HOTHL Lounge Suite GUIDB twat port free to all first class Hotels BrédeKed pee 

(Communication Officisite) 

La Dé'égation Manicipale s’est réanie le 27 |. 
février 19064 4h. p.m. 
M Ambroi-e A. Ralli. 

Présents MM. Escoffier, Mansour Bey Yoas- 
sef, Baron A.de Menasce, O. Rothacker, Dr | 
Schiess Pacha, et @. Zervudachi, membres, W. 
P. Chatawsy, admivistratear, I. Sedky Bey, 
seorétaire. 

Communiration @3t donnée d’ane lettre de 
SE. le Ministre ce }'Intérieor en date du 21 
{évrier 1906 infarmant qne le Ministére des 
Finances loi a fait savoir qu’il regrette de ne 
ponvoir faire an accueil favorable & la demande 
de Ja Manicipalité d’Alexandrie, tendant a 
’avgmentation de la subvention annuelle de 
L.E. 2,000 accordée par le Gouvernement pour 
les zervicos sanitaires de la villa d’Alexandrie. | 

La Délégation décide de communiqver cette | 
lettre & la Commission Manicipa'e, La Déléga- 
tion accepte une “proposition de la Société 
Industrielle Jacques leolica et Cie tendant 4 employment ; 

sanf voffoee? =| Apply, effectuer un essai de pavage en lignolite, 
l’examen des détails par-l’Administration. 

Commonication est donnée d’ane lettre de 
22 février 1906 de 8.E. le Ministre de l’Inté- 
rieur informant qu'il approave le nouvean | 
tarif poor les voitures publiqnes quia été Apply, wentioning pei No.27877 ‘ Egyp- 
arrété par la Commission dans sa eéance da 17 tian —_ te" offices 

février- 906. 

La Délégation charge en conséqnence io 
services de prendre les dispositions voutues fe 
pour la publication de Varrété y relatif an | 
“Journal Officiel”. ~ 

Elle prie en outre |’sdministrateur de pren- 
dre les mesures qu'il croira vécessaires soit 
poor |’impression de ce tarif en un grand 
nombre d’exemplaires 4 mettre & la disposition 
da public soit pour l’affichage de ce tarif dans 
les voitures. 

La Délégation adjuge la fodrnitare de dalles 
nécessaires & !a Monicipalité, A MV. Degiardé, 
& concurrence de 10,000 m.c. pour la pierre de 
Naples,.aa prix de P.T. 48 le m.c. et & MM. 
Stienon et Pellerano, & cononrrence de 5,900 
m.c. chacan, pour la pierre de Catane, an prix 
de P.T. 37 1/2 le'matre carré. 

Communication est donnés d’une lettre du 
25: février 1906de 8.E. le Ministre de l’Inté- 
rieur par laquelle il. fait savdir que tout en 
approuvant !e projet dé‘réglement sur la malléi- 
nisation obligatoire des solipddds, voté par Ja 
Commission Manicipale dans sa +éance da 25 
février 1906, il est nécessaire, de l’avie de 
M.\’Inspecteur vétérinaire en chef du Gou- 
vernement, de prévoir dansle dit projet l’obli- 
gation de soomettre, avant lear admission 
dans les écuries, tous les.solipddes conduits & 
Vinfirmerie de la Société protectrice des ani- 
manx, & la malléinisation obligatoire et & leur | 
observation. 

La Délégation décide en conaéquetics -d’a- 
jonter an projet d’arrété Varticle suivant : 

“ Les dolipédes de la Société protectrice des 
“animaux, aussitdt saisis, seront aéquestrés 
« dans ane écarie spésiale oe subiront, dans 
* Jes 24 heares s'il y a lien, inoculation & la 
“ malléine par leg soins dirsarvice vétérinaire 
“ municipal ; ces solipddes ne pourront sous 
“ anoun prétexte étre mis dans ioe local 
“ que. ooux qui auront déja subi 
** peotion, ” 

ayant demandé .l’antsrisation de faire la com- 
mande complémentaire de 2, pee de 
tayaux et de quelqnes autres » 

gous la présidence de | 

offices: 

le vard‘d’ Allemagne. 

—Oftres par écrit & la Gramophone Company |: 
dd. Gallerie Monfetraté; Alexandrie. 

———— testsuite 

TRANSLA’ 'OR, clerk, or teacher knowing 

e ins 

M. le chef cfficier de la brigade des ccmipiie 

end 
Béyst: THs beet + -foranse book fet teavellars 

lige TYPEWRITERS, No. 5 £9, No 7 
£11. W.T. Emmens, 99 Rue Attarine, 

‘Alexandria, Addresi, Post Office Box 38: 
813: 64 

Spring and—Summey Stocke now arriving, 
comprising : Tropical Tweeds, F, lannels, 

Drill; Worsteds 1 Fancy Vesting, éc. 
AU of Britisk Manufacture. Garments cut by 
experienced English Cutters. Fit and style 

guaranteed. 

FS . 

GENTS’ OUTFITTING. 
The latest shades’in Ties. Newest designs in 
Oxford and Zephyr Shirts. Cellular Shirts 

and Pyjamas in great variety. 

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO 
Shirts madé to meastire. Bath and Dressing 

Gowns; Soft double collars. 

The best makes only in’ Hosiery and 

Underclothing, Panamas, Straw, Felt, Double 
Felt Hats, Cork and Pith Helmets, 

Caps,’ Tarbouchss. 

¥ 

Travelling. Requisites. 
Solid Leather Overland’ Trunks, compressed 
cane. Gladstone san Kit Bags, Suit Canes, 

Rugs, éc. 

Rodger! 8, Kropp’s and Mab's Razors. Patent 

Rasor Strops and Shaving Brushes. 

ATHLETIC GOODS, 
A varied stock, including Slazenger's Doherty, 
“E.G.M.”, , Demon, and Ayres central strung 

Racquets Squath Racquets ond Bal Tennis — 
Balls, A fresh supply bye . 

EDROOM ‘wanted, central position. Alex- 
andria; electric light preférted. Apply, 

‘stating terms, No: 27,378, “Eeyptian Gazstte” 
27378-8-8 

ENGLISH GOVERVESS WAN ED for two 
children. Apply, Maieon Cartio, 59, bou- 

27325-12a-6 

CHERCHE an plas tét denx va trois | 
chambres meublées an centra de Ia ville. 

O* 

27382-8-3 

English Arabic, and French, requires 
eat experience; excellent |' 
27887 “Egyptian Gazette’? 

27887-6.2 

Waste, IN ALEXANDRIA a _good |! 
-Eoglich Norse for child aged. five yeara,- 

SER 6-3 

ASK FOR 

2 

B F | s F Ee areRs. 

; i i bd 

All the newest shapes,both Ladies and Gents’, 

in the best English makes. Stock is now com- 

pleted by large deliveries. 
Stohwassen, Leggings’ and other makes, 

Fox's spiral Putties. oo 

BUCKSKIN TENNIS BOOTS AT’ £1. 
A SPECIALITY. | 

- Household Linen 

at specially reduced prices. 
Blankets, Piltow Cases, Shees, Napkins, 

: Tablecloths; Viyellas, Flanellettes, Ceylon 

_Flannels” in endless variety. 

AND > wr NOT SUPPLIED’ 

APPLY TO 

OEM 5. CAFFARI| 
ALEXANOMIA @ OA) + || BEER ROMERY, SOAPS, RUBBER 
oe |! SPONGES, BRUSHES, STUDS, 

| , Mees (HAND | and SHAYING). 
THE Va bE q N INKS, PAVING HI! gaires a la hay pia aaeinchtelad propoesrs a rn a 
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HOTEL DU NIL . / — | 4 PICTURE POST CARDS. 
CaLHO. Vade Mecum for the Homeward Bound. tm ej Sr Beautiful Gardens: 

is the most artistic collection tc be found 
Near the Bazaars. 

First Class -- Restaurant, 
in Egypt. Ae 

. This depends partly upon’ the month in They are us follows :— | The steamers, of the P. & O. North German_| The most expensive but quickest through mails from the great jiner’ arniy from 
TO O.R VISITORS Which you leave Egat for Cairo in January’ The long sea routes—from Port Said or Lloyd, Orient. and Messageries Maritimes | Continental routes are by P & 0. Brindisi _ Bombay. ; 

may bea little warmer than the Riviera, and | Alexandria to Plymo: th, Southampton,London | are the largest. The. Anchor, British India, | express from Port Said, and the Austrian. ‘These small ‘ut comfortable’ ships haye The Egyptian Ga3ette has much pleasure possibly net so warm as Sicily, but.in March or Liverpool—oceupy about 14 days. The _and Bibby Lines are also. excellent, and their | Lioyd Trieste-Vienna express from Alexandria. | enormously powerful’ engines, aud attain = in presenting toits subscribers the accompany-. it will be warmer than Rome, and more uni- short ones are as follows :— steamers are largely patronised by travellers | . As regards heavy luggage, it must be borne very mien rate of speed. They are. called the 
ing description of sume of the many interesting | formly warm than many other places in Europe _— Port Said or Alexandria to Brindisi 3 days | to Egypt. oe m _ {im mind that Very little luggage is allowed | “Ferry boats,” having been specially built to 
routes by which they may travel homewards. ; Many people leave Egypt far too early in i Alexandria to Messina... .. 3 As regards the train journeys from Cairo, | free on the railways of -Europe, but there are carry the British mail from Port Said to 

” 

there are several things to be considered-T0 the number of days to be spent at sea, and we _— Port Said to Naples iad 1 3° begin with there is the difference in climate | therefore subjoin a list Hee the time oc- = A!»xandria to Constantinople , | lines of steamers from Alexandria to Liverpool. | Mail Steamers “Osiris” and “Isis” to Brindisi... arrive in London on 
between Egypt and the various points at which | cupied on each of the various routes between = -\_cxundria fo Pireus ... ... ... » | TheGerman Levant line has also good steamers | One of these leaves Port Said every week, as Port Said. you may arrive in Europe. Egypt and the Continent of Europe. Port Said to Gibraltar... 3... n | from Alexandria to Hamburg. | S00n as possible: after receiving the Indian | 

Westcott | from Port Said is. undoubtedly by the fast sleeping ee board, and you should 
‘the fifth day from leaving 

Grert care has been taken to arrange them as| year, for as arule the weather in Apriland — PortSaidor AlexandriatoMarseilles 5 ,, | the shortest is that to Alexandria, without | several good and responsible forwarding agents | Brindisi. If you are going straight through to 
accurately and concisely as pomble, and it! May is perfect. The warmest place to go to. | Alexandria toVenice and ‘Trieste... 4 » | change (3 hours). That to Port Said, can now | in Egypt who undertake at 1 fixed charge to England yo will find the train waiting at 

will be found that none of them are fraught on leaving Egypt is Sicily. Alexandria to Naples ... .. 8 ,, | be made without change in 4} hours. | deliver packages to any address in Europe. _| Brindisi which will take you to Calais: without. with difficulty. In choosing the route\home' ome will want to take into consideration Port Said to Genoa... 5, The least expensive way to England is by | _ The quickest manner of gettin to Europe changing. [thas complete arrangemerits for 4 ,, | the Moss, Papayanni, Prince, ind 
4 

2 

7 

HOTELS EN ROUTE. 

_ HOTELS EN ROUTE. Se eee aera hee coi SICIL Y. { | FASS oo ___ j_NOTELs criti | NORTHERN ITALY (Continued) | — rent i 
eee } | SYRACUSE | VENICE Th ITALIAN LAKES | i ee 

. The di Sicily is by the Florio-; GRAND HOTEL VILLA POLITI. | 7 e eo Venice oF Lido, ° 
G R A N D HOTE iF | Robatting Co's teanee whee we Mins | NEW Y KNLA!GED and thoroughly refurnished ted | G CPaAK “A aN O ke | ‘ . iin by meaner ba OO, termine tpaniae =< | 

MINBeITERRario Ixetiturs. kxpress betwesn the’ Station fy VENICE is a 5 hours journey by rail from 

andris vor! for MESSINA, where one takes ii SAE a ARE — 
Lido for the Hotels 

PlaZZA MaAZZINI, SYRACUSE (Sicily). | pein ty TA 
Firet Class. Milan, and one of the most delightful places 

RMINA, one of.the most charm- Conce ts daily. New Propristor, 
“ The 

Picet ‘Wisiel ta the Toeu, ing and popular places on the island. Giardini | note! rande Bretagne a EVERY MODERN COMFORT. imaginable to pass a quiet stay. The total BAGNI LIDO — VENICE. rate wat i 
is the L hilach which to alight, and the drive | 4etel Metropole Terns Large Terrace on the Grand Canal. | absence of vehicular traffic strikes one as very Jestiinte, Concerts daily: Frequented by’ the icbeet classes 

TAORMINA up to Taormina is most delightful, occupying | CATANIA (Sicily), Italy ROYAL HOTE strange : no ho . fiers i BE gen 9 4 : ’ - ge; rse, cart, carriage or bicycle is RAND HOT 
| about one hour. In and around the town is 'GRAND HOTEL BRISTOL, Catania: | DANIELI. to be seen, and yet there is the sound of life aging egy OTEL DES BAINS, : Ofte € COpo €. much to interest the visitor. The theatre is of | 

at every turn. The approach to Venice from|. © 200 roots & shioons, Kleciric light. aqueduce 
First-Ciass House. Beautitul Posiuon. German | Greek origin, but restored under the Romans: | Fir-t-Ciass Housa. Full south, fine view of aia ri eee the Adriatic is unlike that of any other sea- mongon, ' afore. “Delighiful residence, without aay’ 

Management. ) CATANIA is the starting place for the ascent Mount Bera Warmest climate in Sicily. ’ “; sy fleneeliorenanraygh on tg " port. The town seems to be gradnally, like THE GRAND’ HOTEL; LIDO. sae rin fe Gide Hge, | of nth na the Cahtn he)“ Se name sence” nme rot fle thn Ste ean tae . Catania. 1 & r : 
es of rock, bu e of Cam- plnce:. Wonderful view of the 

are found all over the island, ‘are an endless | PALERMO paniles appear above the horizon, then slowly | No .imot;, Room from 3 line, wish board from 8.40 
——S 

Po sorhs 
P &DO" ’ Y | No mosquitos. Very dry and safe air, ee ee 

° sources of pleasure. SYRACUSE has an | B0TEL dD BRA HOTEL BRITANNIA. the whole glitte to iges like a fai \ Addrees—SOOIETE BAQNI, ; 
Grand Hotel San) Domenico. —-s histery, having been a Greek | of 7 QCE, mirage out of ig ak ag ae ta ee tina tend 

c 

| First Class Hote} in the best position with garden : : ‘ ~~ | First Class. Oly Hotel in Palermo with Central en the @rand Canal. 4 
city, which was designed by Demosthenes in | Heating Apparatus throughout, Bleotrio Light. HOTEL MILAN.-B RISTOL Pots Fa eters ee Pia a make the 

° . 
1an . 

B.C. 413, and taken by the Romans in B.c. 212, | Li te Pore : = : ’| Litt. Winer Garden. 100 Rooma,. nearly all 
: . 

when Archimedes was slain —his tomb is to be sunny. Best and Healthiest Sitnation. y In aa Aged Pet More mederate. COMO, the birthplace of the younger Pliny, ron Mba Toca decay ye Tega P. WEINEN, Proprietor an. Manager. | Same Management HOTEL DE LA vince at’ Genoa . reached a one-and-a-quarter hours by train 
; s abou ' NT rs -— : inhatitante, is the capital of the Island, and |. ALGIERS , ALGIERS "Boats ave Coats frequently for the other enjoys a delightful climate. Much of interest GRAND HOTEL ST. GEORGE Hotel Continental et d’Orient. | towns on the lake, which is very beautiful, and is to be found in this fine city, The Palazzo ° ° 1 eePhS Superior, Fire-class Hotel. Splendid situation. | the scene7y on either side up the lake is . f Full South. Four acres of Gard Tennis Court, Full S ° 5 ° . Mustapha Superior. Frast-Cuass in avery | Enxlish Billiard able. Ualorifere. Good Drainage and ten; | BOSt enchanting. CERNOBBI is 8 charmin Sanitary Arangements. Ombibus on arrival of fteamers, | SPOt; then come Tremezzo, Cadenabbia, anc re pect. Hotel de Luxe, Printed Tariffs sent on application. Lift. Ascenseur, enaggio with the prettily-situated town of . J, Hivpayseaxp, Proprietor. Wanager. Fellaggio opposite. The walk from Zremezzo 

along the 

St. Moritz (Engadine) Sw, Tho Grandia foi, 
A New Frust Crass Horst 

FIRST CLASS.ENCLISH-FAMILY HOTEL with Garden, Terraces, 
Lawn ‘lonpis, Winter Garden. 25 beds. Heatig. Ancient 

historical convent, situated in the finest and most select part 
of Tsormins. Views of Etna and ‘the Ionian rea, Frenob 
Cooking. Most comfortable Pension. House wa: med. 

LUIS YODARI, Director. 

(a et ee 

ee 

Wiru every Mopeax COMOENIENCE, Address all enquiries to. THE MANAGER. 
LAKE OF COMO (Cornobbic.) 

GRAND HOTEL | 
VILLA D’ESTE First-Class House, Finest situation on the Laka. Immenss 

Villa Igiea 
| GQuasa Hotel. 

A. PACHLER, Mahager. 

Reale is of Saracenic origin and close to it the 
church 0&8. Giwannia degli Eremiti with its 
wren hy cloisters. The Cathedral, Museum, 
tanic Gardens, Villa Giulia and Royal Park 

during the season for Naples, the voyage |’ 

an ory (es reached .in 10 “hours eon N A . [ FS Bertolini’s P alace. = Switzerland, the heart of Euro ) has been 

| 3 

for 
hrougbont. ‘ennis. English churoh, ‘ 

: . Mr, GT amowtaxo, Proprietor & Manager, 

a are also worth a visit. | NAPLES aene ) shore of the lake to Menaggio is most | Park and Garders, Moderate charges. Omnibus at Como Btation, 
SORRENTO * 

| g ‘\ NY A LY e) A Hy OT 1 enjoyable. A steam tram runs from Menaggio T. Domsaz, Manager, 

: ' : / I ; 
: a 

MOTEL THAUONTANO, CENTRAL ITALy, | OANel SEOIN WOVE, Grand Hotel du Vesuve. | Pde iia Senne ts Lagan ta Soest ae 
Hotels Tramontano & Tasso, & Hotel-Pension Syren, | | FIRST CLASS. Lemzclass establishment in tho healthiest and finest position. | three-quarter hoors. “PLINIUS” GRAND HOTE 
Ptuoge excellont Hacsle, wisteh szositestad te the bart cf| The fire steamers of the North German Every Modern Comfort. Latest iia per rbd worn gees with private bathrooms , Terraces, “Magainens Pala w baie te as paren lange 
crnait rear of the p cst distuny aued - nglian n/ Lloyd leave’ Alexandria every Wednesday | Central Heating. Private Baths. Etec. . O26 ai o oe = <r ee Hotel, with the most Pe Purpose of an 
fami.jes. Thé princi centre ns. 5 light 

; eee ° SWITZERLAND 

NAPLES 
Palermo by the Florio-R::battino Co.’s steam- 

“ of dali: LUGANO (Lake of Lugane = GRAND HOTEL. {ore which leave daily. One cannot approach re fast word of modern hotel refinement, | desribed .as “A cluster -of delights and| 5 0) HOTEL METROPOLE ET 
Unnivalied position. First Class. | '| Naples or leave it without wishing to expline 50 BATHROOMS. LUGANO is some 20 miles from Como and MONOPOLE. 

Private Bathrooms. Steam Heating throughont. | 80me ofits islands, besides the lovely p CENTRAL STHaM HHA TIIWG. | reached by train in oné-and-e-half hours. It bas 
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS, . 

A. Broooa, Proprietor, Also of the GRAND HOTEL, LUGANO, 

THE GRANDHOTEL. 
OPEN ALL THE YEAR, 

First Class. Every Modern Comfort. of Se ae etree 2 

Newest Sanitary arrangements. on its bay—Castellamgre, and Sorrento. The - - - FINEST VIEW IN THE WORLD... & populatien of 10,000 e ‘and is charm- 
. ewes Pees sa home Prapel small steamer that tales you to Sorrento [you ingly sitaated onthe tah a pera can drive too} will take you on to Capri. (t sma? ° lovely Italian scen nd it rise M. San 

From Naples to /ROME is a train journey of | | I) Spl d d i if edt id M. feiesean, 
“FLORENCE has five. boars AIl'who can will devote as | ROM E e 0 I LS e l otel. ST OCARNO na be wate Sat ya 

qj 
——————————— 

| least k isiting t historical 
. : . 

THE GRAND HOTEL, | !e#st one week to visiting the many histori First Class. Private Bathrooms. citaabed at the 0 Lae a 

a 

Guercniat Rostcicn and interesting portions of. the Eternal City, : 
CENTRAL HEATING IN EVERY ROOM. mild ¢limate, and is an excellent winter resort. 

whose charms and beauties are too well-known Fuites and Rooms with }rivate Bath and Tollettes. | by need omment hires 

" REGICTE SEREE SEES S. | Leaving the Eternal City with mach regret, 
the towiis seas sale excarsions nagliat Lats Wary. - 

Pp es, £ five - br ns 
t wn,is worth a visit, as it contains interest- Charo. Ten: is and Golf, ee TheHotel Baglioni. 2SEN Ec sesame OM HOTEL DE LA VILLE du Quirinal, ekieneer ints | worer aeeccccoS 

| spent iring the City of owers and its we NCE, 3 ik . Z i sys First Class. * | surrounding conntry. "In Florence itelf the | AS, \. OPEN ALL THE YEAR. Grand Hotel du Quir inal. of Locate acleg the Ri and. Pilatus and LEON ied TC EUROPE churches and galleries are of absorbing inte- 
EVERY MODERN COMFORT. | rest, whilst the local. promenades: and _excur- | te Vik Ne gnhd fasblocab e First-class Hotel, situated én | the snow-clad Alps. Steamheating. the Via Nasionale (the finest street of Rome). inthe hight. | In and around the town the walks are 

, 

out. 
BRANCH HOUSE: HOTEL D'ITALIE, BOLOGNA. | sions should-not be omitted. Zhe Cascine is | lee snd healthiest quarter of the Eternal Vity. Beantifal Gardeb. charming, and the excursions to be made from Garden, Tabled'Hote at small twblen. Moderate ‘erin 

the most attractive and fashionable promenade Electric Light Throughout. oe One new ball, Restanrabt Vrangais Apeit- | J , > nporger panei Now Proprietors, private bath and toilette Steam heat throaghous, | Lucerne by boat, rail, etc., are very numerous. Hueax Baoe 350 beds. ” ma “| The pat of Lucerne abounds ta delightfal : = 

FLORENCE, in Florence, whilst the Viale dei Colli, one of 

Hotel PAOL 9 FULL SOUTH, the finest walks in Europe, opencd 35 years | | . LIFT. Branch Houses: excursions, those to the Rigi, Pilatus, Burgen-| HOTEL : ; , d throngh the h > < ates : J ». ee LUNGARNO DELLA ZECGA. distanss of for ile. The most deli aan | A Winter Garden. | Bet! Méditerrante, Pogll. Palace Hotel, Milan, “he Grand | *Ck and Sonnenberg needing a visit TIVOLI PENSION. 
5 | : : : eae > Hotel, Lugano. The Hi tela xt Bu each. Other excursions on the lake can be Beautiful sos 

Beautiful view of the surrounding hills, | excarsion outside Florence is that to Vallom- < we — Hotel stanerhorn, near Lucerne. Pulecs Baal) nse ain made by ‘steamer, and ‘the ever rial Be ppretice overlooking the Lake, 
First class Hotel with Every Modern Comfort, | 2784, with its Mfonastery 3,300 feet above the LE CONCERT, AMERICAN BAR, | be opered in 19 6. Hotel Kuler, Bate, | ae areas ht peas hci E cbacue to cueneg RST OLASS. : eee Shuais Meee nk hy crite train) ENGELBERG | a source of delight to the lover of nature rt, modern Contare: ee 
Ay ‘ m ilorence to St. 0, thence cog- B > Moderate wy Gobbo's Florence - Washington Hotel. | wicc reap ta Betieen. “The ssoant Cnong Ss YOY HOTEL, Florence. | Kurhaus Hotel et Pension Titlis, most Detenl ne ppt 9 bao eae : TipTan —— First-class Famity Hotel, situsted full # uth, on the sest part! groves of oaks takes: an hour, and most 3,400 FEET ABOVE THE SEA, ° Pp ces i cds: tase hence aaa f strikin panoramas are unfolded to view. The Only House First class Hotel, best si mated in the valley, in the middle of commands magnificent views of lake and CARL KAISER'S PENSION-HOTEL erpresselp built for an Wotel, | =» extensive garden. .40 Beds, Large “iting Rooms, Lit ee scenery. Along the Lake of Uri 

Bvery English C:mfort. Latest Improved 8.nitary Armnge-| PISA is easily reached from Florence in 
pr arelte eceiter and rose mage Modern comntori ana 

| : 
Brunnen to Fluelen runs : 

mente, Lft. Electro Lght throughout, _ about 2 hours ; here there is a fine Cathedral] | THE MOST COMPLETE & COMFORTABLE OF MODERN HOTELS. om ‘ ©. Gosso, Proprister. i ‘aes ee Tower. : stay of at pene one CHIANI EROS; Peopctoters. a oa rh i reet, and 
| night should if possible be mgde, in order to| —— nn 

3 : ‘ an — coming “enoy the view from the Coin eet GRAND HOTEL ROYAL. . . rare L et HOT . One of the most delightfu = GRAND HOTEL ov Tus Exousm Korar pa | places on the Italian Riviera near Pisa and on | » ee ee NDE BRE TA GNE. foeat clyiate, th leniid carcen’ baths, Biotro Lines ic | the main line fgm Rome to Genoa. It is a| LUNGARNO, AOCIAOLI. every Room Special arrangement during Winfe . The Grand a convenient half-way house between Bayt FIRST CLASS. OPEN ALL THE YEAR, / an 
| de Londres are now united and under the | ot ° ———e_«, =o" England, 4nd where living is reasonable CHIGSTRI, Prope. 

W. Ga-senorr. for the air and surroundings exceptionally 

sii Pe THUN (Lake of | 
Thun ae Hotel Mew Work.) yor” Senco. ‘ NORTHERN ITALY COMFORTABLE FIRST CLASS HOUSE. Beeutiful New Hotel, TEL _ All Modern Comforts. First Class. Electric Light. Central Heating ’ The newest and most up-to-date. thorouchly GFNOA (La Superba).—The most p-to-date, thorou picturesque and interadting city in Italy, with Eleetrie Light and Central Heating. and Every Modern Comfort. . nits UN and replete with ev modern fe 

aig det cee oe ean gh resgs - ALASSIO Hotel Bellovu slascewan tT ELECTRIC LICHT, CENTRAL HEATING, PRIVATE BATHS, BRISTOL HOTEL. ‘phenomenally equable temperature—warm in A QUIET AND LOVELY WINTER RESORT. 5 lll Sibabiiss ts she Gap ot eo glaciers of Grindelwald and view from Murren HOTEL BERTHOD. 

: A le ° =)» 

t f Os . : . . CENAEALHOPEL Coen mii oitsinas | TWE GRAND WOTEL ALASSIO, ESSERE LSS trates tls Slip Pace arogeron chs) MOTEL B Aouad a HOTEL GONTINENTAL DES ETRANCERS, in summer. soa a Ri cacaces Notee™ Hotel, ne oea toaton, | Xo arn cbaye to Sevier aaa anaes eee He he Winker | OH ATRAT D’OEX. 3,500 ft. above the sea | a : GONTINEN MELANO F RATELLI | The patriarchal home of Italy’s most an- Consipmrasty Exctarasp awp Rastonzp. AGAroes's Horal Melioras, Paste, pects on the new Electric Railwa: between ‘Montreux EV RY MODERN COMFORT. 
a EDEN PALACE HOTEL. -eient nobility, ey palaces, aie ve Berge arith Lovee. BOle eae ee Re gam bent ing by —$___ © Mavens, Proprietress, et ee ite et hy tenamiicent Bsrinop Broruses, Proprietors, 

Fropetstos : Casto Boneaaunco. famous collections of statuary, frescoes, and | Perfect Sa itation, Extensive Garde, to Garage. Omnibus rR : écenery, with) pure dry’air. Mu uented | = — 
GRAND HOTEL | DE GENES. paintings, are Geeteet delight to alg seg mew oll teins “Rosen tere mitabeall Hotel ts Restaurant, | by English people in. Summer and Winter. ATHENS = GRAND HOTEL ISOTTA. pouheoue chasapaitly -deoorated cealie | (For many years at the Grand Venice,) ree Vere Ptr. tk SSS HOTEL DE LA GRANDE BRET NE. 

Proprietors’: Kizwasr, Somvcamr & Orn. Fait * hl : Peace. Comfort. Ease. Fy . A f <CLASS, 2 =: : J HOTEL DELONDRES. clouns and historia peitins and dete |. THE SALISBURY -HOTEL. cline Mamrenest ia summer, day Ocober, a1 Gna | CREE CE ANd LONJAN ISLES. |, .,, in the Hagel oy Pasay and Etmmhip, = i HOTEL MILAN. comparable Campo Santo filled with ifs won-| quis High-cinas con fortable Hote! he» been rnlergrd since | trezevilie (Voagea) Grand Morne en aa ae One Many people visit Greece f wintering : a, Re aoe 
‘ 4 ' deriv] tombs. ; last sem ov. Finest position in /lassio, So.1h aspect (200 feet ‘ : Pp i - : ok, : » Proprietor. 

Proprietor: Dayipe Caw Lut, F G Milan isa matter: of onl above sea). Fxten-ive grounds. Excellent wafer and sanitary ns | 12 Egypt, as it 18 80 easily reached m Alex- ~ eo 
GRAND HO'JEL BAVOIE. rom oe ; y Q tet’ Comtortable: Goo: Uniaine Soper Foe nnk, FOR  ‘TANGIERS andria ; the climate in April is ing. The 4 Propristors : Lirrant & Fioxont. _ three hours by rail. Northern Italy | ueetize: Private Uarrisge meets all the best train, . best steamers are those of the Khedivial Mail} “"“WWEMOL AWE HOTEL SMITH, _, MILAN isa goodrcentre tor Northern Italy Proprietors and Managers: Mr. and Mrs. Jomw Comouava. HOTEL CECIL. Co. and the Russian Steam Navigation Co. . 

Piopristor : Burrs Pacestis: ! beta aoe the wae of the Pe hie . OP Te sseahis seeaoibein Cathedral is the principal attraction, with its LSOM) x a bio ate mite keene BOTS DE Ls VILLE. | beautiful windows illustrating the History of SALSOMAGGIORE HOTEL DE FRANCE> Ate Gee ae a onaaiann the Bible. The public gardens. and the mont- : a eee Ser pastomezen haar Sip SALEOMACGIORE mental cemetery ‘are also worth a visit. eee mip ys HOTEL CENTRAL BAGNI. Between Bologna and Milan ae | 
‘The mo . Hotel in Balsoma, hourand-a- half from Milan is 

srhieh Bo eye bse Doan spared to ppeader Sipe piety up | GIORE, renowned health resort on account garden, 
Contacte +h the New Baiinng Reteblishment by 2 eek | of ite ome ings, change trains at Borgo Soderate charges. 
een ae | San Donino and in half-an-hovr you are at ie i: 

ore. 
— 

2 "Charges Mode, ate, Bteam Heating, 
or rospect app: anager. 

P Tologrophic Adareck CENTRAL ALSOMAGOIORZ, | 

-ENGLEBERG (1,019 Metres. above Sea), ‘SWITZERLAND 
4 ie lates AIR CURE. 

NOWHK VWICVORIGA. « 
* My ALFRED HUG, Propristor and Manager, 



“PXPORT: - MANIFESTS a 
| ied 

For RH@DOS and SALONICA, by the SS. 

Magda, sailed on the 14th Feb. : 

Various, 29 bags rice, 19 empty casks, 46 

packages sundries 

AID and SYRIA, by the 8.8. 
ira, sailed on the 17th Feb. : 
200 bales cotton, 400 bags rice, 190 
ndan beans, 20 bags pepper, 120 bags 

sugar, 210 bags natror, 75 bags coffee, 34 

bags wax, 117 barrels oil, 6 caces cigaretter, 

98 packages vegetables, 10 ——* skioe, 

2,315 packages sundries 

For CONSTANTINOPLE, by the 8.8. Prin 

cesse Sophie, sailed on the 19th Feb. : 

Various, 44 cases dates, 83 empty casks, 17 

a s, packages sandries 

a 

R. Delia, 128 orates tomaioes 

“\ Variona, 7 packages sundries 
| J. Planta & Co., 267 bales cotton . 

| W. ‘Getty & Co.;- 61 ,, ’) 

qd. Frauger & Co., 93 ” ” 

/ W. Trapp & Qo., ae 
Schmid. & Co, 3lL oy ” 

Birch & Ca., ; 82 ” 

Carver Bros. & Go. Lti, 60 ” 
F.C, Baines & Cos) 61 4 7 

Mohr & Feuderl, 64 ” 

-' E. Mallison & Co., 93 ” 
_G. Riecken,.. 0 ” 

’-Ravelli & Co. inf « si 
Re & 0. Lindemann, 60. ,, - 

Por MARSEILLES, by tho 9.9. Guadiana, 
sailed on the 19th Feb. ; 

Behrend & Co., 2,020 bags sugar 

For MALTA and MANCHESTER, by the 8.8. 
Sailor Prince, sailed on the 19th Feb. : 

F. C. Baines & Co., 317 bales cotton 

J. Planta & Co., 825 4 ” 
H. Bindernagel, 800 ,, n 

Birch & Co., 600 ,, ” 

- gd. Riecken, - . 46 ” ” 

W. Getty & Oo., 50 ” 
F, Andres, | 105, ” 

Mohr & Fender), 800 ” 
Choremi, Benachi & Co., 1,748 
Carver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 2, "249 
R. & O. Lindemann, 50 
Peel & Oo., 2,597 1, , 

Moarsi Bros., * ad ” ” 

9,987 ‘bl 

Cartes Bros. & ‘Cb. Ltd, 200 tons ‘co n aed 

O. K. Leyick, 190 cases 6ggs 

Hadjes& Co, 90 » un 
‘Fix. & David, 107 |», 
Mordo, 69 5 
a Mail, pepeecyine, 

mae rte catanss 
For SYRIA and ODESSA, by the 8.8. Gd Dac 

Alexandre, sailed-on the 20th Feb. : 

Various, 135 casks beer, 70 empty casks, 137 

packages \grodery” 
FOR BOMBAY 

Carver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 50 bales cotton 

For PIRAUS and CONSTA NTINOPLE, by 

the 88: TEER sailed on the Qist Feb. : 

Various, 1,219; 
pieces wae 
packages skins, 
45 packages sundriés * 

7 For SYRIA, by the 8. 8. Meni, sailed on the 

21st. 
Various, 5 packages solisien 

For PLE, by the 8.8. Mogds 

sailed on the 22nd’ Feb. : 
"Various; 90 “bage :tive, 30. bags natron, 35) 

packages skins, 2 ‘packages sundries 

For PORT SAID and CONSTANTINOPLE, 
by the 8.8. Daphne, sailed-on the 22nd Feb.: 

Variond, & pankages sundries.) 

For SYRIA, hy the 8.8, Portagal, sailed on 
the:22nd Feb, : | 

| Varioue, 864 packages sundries 

For PORT SAID, by. the 8.9. Bostoro, sailed 
‘on the 22nd Feb..: 

Variotis, 18 dries “ 

For EN GLAND, by the 8.8. Ameland, eailed 

on the 2%nd Feb.: . 
N. E. Tamvac, 2,800 tons cotton al 

“For MESSINA -and GENOA, by. the 88.. 
Singapore, sailed on the 92nd Feb. ; 

FOR NAPLES - 

- VasdekiBros., 50 crates tomatoes . 
Pilal, 280 ,, +e 
R. Delia, 310, vw 
Buhagiar, 100 . 
F. C. Baines & Co., 10° (pales cotton 

* Various, 10 packages sundries 

—— 

POR LIYORNO 
P.P. Buhagiar, 19°crates tomatoes 
R. Delia, 40 crates tomatoes: 
Various, 9 packages sundries 

FOR GENOA 

M. Carass0, 19 bales gum - 
P-P.. Buhagiar, 40 érates tomatoes 

1, 2» bales cotton ~ 

ee - 

EASTERN TELEGRAPH o°, i 
AVERAGE TIME consi’ in . transwissic 
of Bgyptian telegrams from .England ° 
Alexandsia on pobre 28th Feb, 1906. 

OUTWARDY, 

Between the heurg of'10s.mi. and 6 p.m. 

MESSAGES HANDED 
— rm AT 

FROM The Postal 
Company’s| Telegrap! 

| HM H. M 

London 27 49 
; ol 27 1. 58 

_ ster “49 — 

Gthe Provinelal Offices - ol 

20 bags. _wax,(8,595 |: 

Be teks vegetables, 71 
1 packs empty zembile, 

/-“RASUMB 

DE LA 

SITUATION COTONNIBRE 
au 23 février 

AMERIQUE: 1906 1905 
Balles Balles 

Recettes scx ports 
aine ... 140,000 113,000 

Reo, du ler. Sept. 6,147,000 6,975,000 

Export. Angleterre 
Semaine . ... 90,000 44,000 

Export. Angleterre 
du ler Sept. ... 2,121,000 2,622,000 

Export. Continent 
Semaine ... 60,000 87,000 

Export. Continent 
du ler Sept. ... 2,392,000 2,973,000 

Pris par la filature 
Etats-Unis. 8,009,000 ‘2,889,000 

Stock ports... ... 870,000 678,000 
Insight Semaine... 214,000 160,000 
Insight da 1 Sept. 8,552,000 9,471,000 

Consom. Mondiale 
Amér. Semaine.. _ 223,000 256,000 

Consom.: Mondiale 
. Amér.dal Sept. 6,484,000 6,849,000 
Vis. supply amér. 8,667,000 38,101,000 
Vis. supply général 4,289,000 8,567,000 

GEN 
LIVERPOOL : 1906 1905 

Balles Balles 
Ventes Semaine — 64,000 72,000 

Forwardéd ... 716,000. 94,000 
Importation — 70,000 
Exportation... -.. 14,000 
Lo ae 1,180,000 

Flottant. .. 180,000 120,000 
EGYPTIEN 
1906 1905 
Balles Balles 

Ventes Semaine... 3,500 2,700 
Forwarded ... ... 13,000 22,000 
[mportation... ... 9,000 12,700 
Exportation... 3,500 5,400 

PStoek.- 2 we om 40,000 82,000 

Flottant. ... 88,000 25,000 

ASSOCIATION 

COURTIBRS EN’ 'MARCHANDISES 

Le comité de |’ ‘Association des Courtisrs. en 
Marchandises a-fixé, comme suit, pour ce jour, 
le prix de compensation omdinaire : 

_ Cotons F.G.F.Br. 
Novembre Tal. 15 4/16. 4. — 

- Mars » $18 1/8 ys 

Mai » (18 8/3 0 
Juillet » 1812 yo— 

Graines de coton 
Novy.-Déc..Jan.. P.T. 61 3/4 & — 
Février-Mars » 68 84 .,, — 
Avril yy 69 29/40, — 
Mai 10 1/4 4, — 5 

Bourse Khédiviale, le 23 février i906. 
N.B.—Dans cette liquidation sont comprised Bathe,  Tclalation Room in the Hotel. Every modern comfort. Electrio 

les opérations jasqu’s 1h. p.m. de ce jour. 
Paiesfént le lundi, 26 courant. ° ba 

£ 

ARRIVAGHS A MINBT-BI-BASSAL | 

: da mois de mars 1905 

Du Coton Graines: de coton Péves 
1, 8/B 2,960 “Ard. 10,500 © sacs —, 

2, 4,145 ” 14,603. iy 1 

8, » 8,007 «= 128,600. we —. 
4,» 8488 , 11,982 4 i 
5, » 2888 4. 6855 17 
6, » 2,969 - 90:904 © "4 30 

1, a) "3,088 ” 13,475 ” Pes 

Bo og A TSL gg | :19,879 |: ne 14 
“9, 4 2,515 ‘a 9.455 | is | 

10, » ...8,025;..;. 9°. 11,016: . 4 —_ 
11, 9» -RARL..1 9 = O5OR” “ug 8: 
12, 4) 38,635 » 12,774 i 20 . 

18, ;,. 2,451 , 6352 4 | 
14, , 2,404 és 6,064 a7 — 
16, 2855 °", 18518 , —_ 
16, 4 | 2,483 » 12,802 - — 
L7, ,» 2,885 ,, 14927 - — 

i8,:, 8045. , WM24r- 5 ~. 17 
19, ». 2,298 ‘» °.10,788 = 5. 
20, ‘” 2,030 ” 8,713 ” — 

I, ,, 2,652 - 8,485 5  20- 
22, ,, 2,945 ,» 11,867 ,, 2°. 
23, .,, 1,241 7” 6,495 a 45 
24, , 3923 , 7,508 141 
25,. , 4,988 .». 323,528 , 81 

26, , 2,894 , 18458 , 283 
27, » 2,693 , 8214 4, 107 
98, 5- 1,762 4 © 9,854."> os 161 
29, ,, 2,086 og BORE + <5 596 
$0,.,, 8458. , 18,744 .° - 77494 
31, » 2,583 ., 11,860 , *: 47 

8/B 87,483/ Ard. 825,721 Saca 2,1°8 
N.B.—Cette liste est “relevée des Registrex 

del’ “Alexandria Ptoduce Association” ; 
nous la publions afin qu’on puisse la comparer | 
avec les arrivages do mois de mars 1906. 

DR. LE CLERC'S PILLS 
‘For the Liver & Kidneys 

are an unfailing and. reliable sagnaty. for. 
diseases of these important organs, gout, rhea: 
matism; gravel, pains in ‘the ‘and kindred 
silments (acqnired . or constitutional). Sold by 
principal Chemista, not in loose quantities, but 
only in box 
Government Stamp with the words 
pero, inpreaced thereon to protect: the. pablio. 

frand. 

DR. LE CLERO’S SOAP. 

Médical, antiseptic, used and sencatnimoded 
by seinen dermatologists in the treatment of 
-czems, lepra, psori 4, ulcerations, skin erup- 
tions, itching and isrifeting skin humonrs, baby 
rashes, ete., also a prophylactic against the a4 
of contracting disease and infections disorders 
generally. Its healing. properties greatly mini- 
mise the inconveniences of shaving in cases of 
‘pimples, spots, tecacne. In Tablets, pe 1s. 
sold by ax Fischer, Qairo and Alexandria, 

“price 2s, 2d. bearing: Se Bette: : 

la ad ug 

THK BGYPTTAN GAZRTTR, THURS 's MARCH: a 1906,- 

Allen, gears Co. j 
DIDI LED, ': 

"SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE AGENTS, FOR 
Messas. RUSTON, PROULOd & OO., LIMIT HD, ~Linooun. . 

Fixed and Portable Steam and Oil Engines, Corn Mills, 
Patent Tibben making T'hrashing Machines. - 

Maessis. PLATT? BROTH dks & CO., LIMITED, OLpHAM: 
Cotton Ginning Machinery. are 

Mussese JOHN FOWLER & CO., Pritt en, Luss, 3 | 
Steam Ploughing Machinery and Sundries. Ye 

THK CENTRAL CYCLONE OO., LIMITRD, Lonpon. 
Grinding and Pulverising Machinery. 

Vingsus. CAMMABLL, LALRD & OO., LD., or Saurriany} 
Steel Ralls, springs, baffera, &o. — Patent sand blast files: 

Musses. MURRYWHATHER & SONS, London. 
Steam and Manual Fire Engines. 

Masses. F. REDDAWAY & OO., LD., Panp.eron, VANOBRSTER. 
The Camel Brand Belting, "eto, eto. 

Ratuoer’s Safes. 
THE idaak soit RIOK HULLER. 

ortex ‘Turbines. 

Massas. A. RANSOME & we Oo. we 7 LIMETMD,| Niwang-on-Tauyr. 
Wood Working Appliances. 

_ MoGQOBMIGE’S AMAPAnS & MOWSRBS. 

PLANAT JUNIOR, AGRIOULTORAL IMPLEMENTS. 
Horse Hoes; ‘Seed, Drills, etc., ato. 

OLIVER PLOUGHS, 
Agent in Oatro: M. A: FATTUCCI. 

Agentin Khartoum: RIETL& GERTELLI. 

OHATWOOD'S SAFES IN STOCK, 
useTROROOE  BNERUS aH = lS 

28-8-906 

LUCERNE 

THE NATIONAL 
FIRST CLASS HOTEL. 

27316-24-8 

BAD KREUZNACH. 

| HOTEL ORANJENH OF. 
| Finest, highest and “healthiget position, ‘tn’ its bat Thost ¢ 

he Kur: ity to 
MINERAL BATHS, CONVERSATION, : ent AND BILLIARD "ROOMS, at ” ELEGTRIC LICHT, 

ALTEN, Pxorarztoz. 27243-15x-3-906 

Bad ms- ** THE ROEMERBAD. % 
United-Hovels and Batbas Prinor of Wales; de Paris‘ardl Roemerbsd. First Olas }. 

rtem, Mineral 
o Light througb- 

. CHARLES RUCKER; Propr. 

Family House in the bast siruafien. Oppos'ta the “Ourssal and Cu 

, our, Two Lifte. Beautifal Garden. 

/27911-10x-4 

© ee 

Large Garden. 

@ High Class. Restaurant. 

‘Sanitation Officially Certified. 

New up-to- date. 

Auto ‘Garage, 2 en ken 

net gree 
oA Mee 

c 

“Splendide. Hotel “Msubie 
| UAIBOR SANE POR! 
“CONFORT MODERNE 
. Bagnine et .G. Guenzl, Proptletalree 

Back & o's $ Pilsener Beer. \ file 
REMEN’.. | 

‘Obtain io from ‘every Respeotable: Firm, 

IN CAIRO, ALBXANDHIA AND THE SUDAN. 

Otherwise apply te 

E. J. FLEURENT, -F, MIGALLEF, Sole Agent. 

Oarno. 11, Bue Midan, Alexandria, 
Pari ~'Le Flac, 
fave 

, 165, Feae St-Hono 
retult, eur demande de Duclauke da Vondrinaire 

Flat. errmandatde e6ir. - 

a <= ae 

ee 

"Téashagyé Appleby Bros., Limited. 
% Oranés, Excavators; Transporters, Oonerete, Mixers, 

Pile Drivers, Contractors Plant. ; 

M idland Railway C Carriage " Wagon Co. Ld. 
Railway Slieringha: ‘Wragone’al and Trucks. 

G. BR. Turner, Limited. 
Light. Railway. ‘Miatonial. 

Teee side Bridge & Engineering WorksLtd, 
Steel and Iron Bridges. 

_/Oonstructional Steet and Tron Work. 

\ 

a _ Hunter and English: a a | 
oe. , | Dredgers and Rice. Mille. ° 

y 

Xpudtian yoo ae r 

|The /Egyplian EE 

Telephbne 1642. 
Anglogypt, Oairo. ata se 

Eqyptian. Delta: Light: Railways Co., Limited. a 

——~e~-- ee oe 

gineering g Od: ‘Ltd. 
Maison Spiro, 

Sharia: oo | 
OCATROW: ~ val 

Connections made with the most important. trains: of tire; State Seltwey ta the Prominoe . 
of Beh¢ra, Gharbich, Dakahlieh: Oharkieh and Galioubleh Through. service for goods between 
all stations of the Company and over 100 principal stations of the Btate Rathoay tn Upper and 

Transatlantic 

Manik CLAYTON & SHUTTLEWO. 
mills, 

Messrs. GALLOWA 

RICHARD GARR} GARRETT: & SONS, LIT. 
ne eho seerotle threshing and Sag ead mrehovetna 

SHAND; Mason. ;& 00." 
Patent Steam and Fire Bogincer. 

” NOBEL'S EXPLOSIVES CO, LTD. - 
olegeaanent, ee 

- GxO. ANGUS &-€0,; LID. 
+» Machine’ belting Cat leather, fae 

eek 
- CROMPTON & Co., LIP. 

Dymagren, motors end cisctric! machinery 

; TANGYES' 
‘cam, eas 

"” STRAM : DIGGER, ‘specially anitebly 

1298 | 

aed th. 

foes Pap oe 

. Telegraphic Address: “BN GINHEBR, OA 

‘Works Office it torn; Sharia ages Hadeod 
_Alenandeis iar ‘and! xia ‘Bra Di irdar 

R. FP. Senet idk ic Mills. 

Thos. Cook & Son (Egyp 
WECHANICAL AND TLNCIRIOAL ENGINERES, ALSO SHIPBUILDERS a0, 80" 
~All lanese of engineoring wodk an pepply: of somey waters 

! Pontoon Dock for raising ‘vessels of the largest sise. 

; BOULAOG ENGINE WORKS 

Baayonms at Suanta Bas-Bi-Hapeep (CAIRO), ALEXANDRIA AND KHARTOTM. 

s0LH AGENTS IN EGYPT BOR 

STOHWASSER & WINTER PUPTIE 
LEGGING & MILITARY ‘EQUIPMENTS 

Engin 2 

MERCHANTS, pede con & MAOHINERY’ 

Sole Agents for’ Egypt, Asia: Seco ing for © _ 

Lower Hgypt Goods may also be through-booked, from orto any station..on Helousn 

Kailway. The Company has 90 stations opened for public Telagraph Services in conjunction with 
all offices of the Government, Telegraph Department. - For time tables, tariffs and information 

apply ¢o the offices at Cairo, Alexandria, Damanhour, Tantab; — Baida Zenab. . 
fe ee er s iq 

A.M, (HELOVAN, BRANCH). _ mie, iW ; 

emacs = SefSibaisa) kang ee a E Rinteme i . 
Helouan ... 7.60{ 8.10 | 9.10 (10.10 ne =| a 
Bab-el-Louk dep.| 8.50) 3:20 | 8. | a loa Hey ict test smisti teins as 10.53 |11:53 

G. MARCUS. :&: Co. 
SOLE AGENTS FOB: BGYPT FOR 

MILNER'S SAFE: COMPANY; LIMITED. 
Fire . Insurance.i Sonmipanyyi Stated 

OF HAMBURG. (COVERS ALSO BURGLARY RISKS) = 

The: National Assurance Company of. Ireland. 
Now assumed by. the Yorkshire Fire & Life Insuratice Ooy. Established 1894 

Fire Insurance Policies granted emallapproved. | 
Desoriptions of Property, at modétrte Fates. 
ALEXANDRIA, .. Maison A. B. Asez, Bue Constantinopls.”’ OAIBO. Hosh Tega. 

| WALTER. A. WOOD, d: Machine Soi. a aN Benge fee ee Heed PK. (Ames 
PIGUET & Co, Lyons. — French Steam Engines. 
AVELING & PORTER, LIMITED, Rochester —Sa Hallam nd Stam Plough 

 91188-24.5.9¢6 

t), Ltd. 

‘ CORPORATION LID. 
meaanaee! Seg Sees ae eer decal 

| CHUBB& BON'S LOCK'& SAFE ‘00, ‘LTD 
_ | Obmbb’s Stee! Siifes of all sizes on hand, the batiding 

sanacsited — oe 

COCHRAN € 60. ANNAN, ae 
The'Cochmn patent vestiest boiler,” < 

VENDORS.) THE SEAMLESS STEKL BOAT 00, LTD 
Beamlem steel bonis fitted with eny class of moter, 

|THB GUOPER STEAM DIGGER oO. LTD - 
BB cee 

SppcraLarnes TANGYES? GAS: BNGINES with “Producer Plan's, COOPER : ‘PATEN 
for Jandowners, 

Diggers -whade to alee No. 84/8 and 18 - 

#0” and “ANGINERR, ALEXANDRIA. , 

J vot. Bayt, Limited. 
x Eee ea Ke eS SOC 

fost ote Saar deplgwamscrsen sviai‘at 8 tainates P. 

Wgyptian Bar, t- Onstell! lad a 

“oh 
S 

TatNe 

. Central Oss, 
When oe ore aaa de Janta, Mates. 

Aeiawre : 


